
Wharton emphasizes role
of U' in communit

/'resident ami Ms. Wharton

By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer

The significance of President Wharton's
Monday night State of the Universityaddress lies more in the fact that Wharton
articulated concern for certain areas than
•n any tangible progress which might resultfrom it in the next few years.

The president's comments do notshatter the status quo, but only consolidate
niany of the ideas he has been advocatingin the last two years since assuming thepresidency.

Wharton said in his 1972 State of the
University address that the future of MSUlies in a significant increase in the
community service orientation of the
institution. Compared to his 1971 address

News Analysis
Wharton has become more specific and
definite about MSU's future. A year ago he
said the University must brace for hard
times and realize that the era of expansion
had ended.

In 1972 the financial picture is no
better, but the University has learned to
live with a new lifestyle with less
construction and stabilized enrollment.
The University must be outward looking,
however, Wharton told the
approximately 400 faculty members and
50 students who attended the public

address.
Significantly, the president says, "All

new thrusts at MSU must involve in some

degree both a needed response to academic
reform as well as a broadening of public
service." While the definitions of "needed
response" and "public service" are lackingin Wharton's speech, the new community
consciousness is a departure from the
traditional higher education emphasis on
producing college graduates like a factory
turns out automobiles.
Wharton identifies six areas "which I

find challenging and exciting." The six -

point program of future goals outlined by
Wharton are expansion of the MSU medical
program, creation of an MSU College of
Law, establishment of the proposed
College of Urban Development, increased
attention to rural public affairs, attainment
of better funding for environmental quality
and protection and strengthening of basic
academic disciplines.

In the final analysis, the intent of the
Monday night address was not to bring the
audience to its feet in wild enthusiasm and
charged up to go out and change the
University to save the world. The idealism

(Please turn to page 17)
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ouse OKs amended primary billINA FIRESTONE AS is PYnPPfpH hill tirill Ko ennf -i :- i *.« rv~ i.:„ i _f . .[ByJOANNA FIRESTONE
State News Staff Writer

I days of droning debate in the
li House of Representatives ended
Kdav afternoon as the state's lower
Lve its resounding approval to a bill
[would establish a May 16
htial primary in Michigan.
[long • awaited, much amended
I, passed on a 70 - 29 vote, now

i the Senate where it was

Id in slightly different form Jan. 31.
jnate approves the amende'd version

as is expected, the bill will be sent to Gov.
Milliken for his final approval.

Under the House passed bill, Michigan
would hold a combination presidential
primary - precinct delegate election on the
third Tuesday in May of each presidential
election year. Presidential hopefuls would
be listed on the top of the ballot with
precinct delegate candidates, teamed with
their presidential picks, listed on the
bottom.

The inclusion of the precinct delegate
election came as a Republican compromise

designed to enlist Democratic support of
the bill. As approved by the House, the
proposal would allow parties to elect
precinct delegates through the primary and
retain the use of a state convention to
chose national delegates. The precinct
delegates would elect county and district
delegates who would elect state delegates,
who, in tum, would elect national party'

convention delegates.
The intricate, complicated plan calls for

the actual primary process to begin on the
first Friday in March.

At this time, the secretary of state
would issue a list of the individuals
considered by the state central committee
of each party and the national press to be
potential candidates. Presidential
candidates would then have two weeks to
withdraw their names from the ballot if
they wished to be excluded from the
Michigan race.

Following the May primary, each
presidential candidate receiving at least 5
per cent of the primary vote would be
entitled to proportional delegate

-AT-LARGE RETAIN SEATS

Judiciary overturns
By JUDY YATES

I State News Staff Writer
I Student-Faculty Judiciary has
fmed the decision of the
(rsity Student Judiciary (AUSJ)
ed the election of representatives •

[p to the Academic Council, Mark

etitioning opens
tig is now open for the positions of

INews editor - in - chief and

[sing manager for 1972 - 73.|i should be no longer than seven
• spaced typewritten pages and
"dude a resume of the petitioner's

Rations and background, reasons
| is applying for the psoition, and
|* which he would operate and| the State News. Petitions should
Ned to the State News Board of

j*. 345 Student Services Bldg., byI Any full - time registered student

Bathrust, chairman of the Student
Committee on Nominations, said Tuesday.

Bathurst said that the judiciary has
decided to allow the student
representatives - at large to remain in their
seats on the council.

Bathurst also said the judiciary had
decided that the question of minority
representation of the council will have to
be settled before the next election
scheduled for spring term.
Bathurst said that Beth Dugger,

chairman of the judiciary, contacted him
Feb. 7 after the judiciary met to tell him of
their decision.

Ms. Dugger told the State News Feb. 8
that the judiciary would release its decision
and the rationale behind it Tuesday after
the judiciary had written the rationale
Monday night.
The judiciary postponed the Monday

meeting until Tuesday afternoon when it
could meet to discuss another case. At 5
p.m. Tuesday the judiciary had not
finished the rationale.

The judiciary heard an appeal Jan. 31

charging that AUSJ did not have the
jurisdiction to void the election. The
appeal was filed by Bathurst Jan. 25.

The judiciary postponed its decision
until it met with the Steering Committee
of the Academic Council Feb. 7 to hear the
committee's clarification of the section of
the Bylaws for Academic Governance
concerning the election.
The committee told judiciary

representatives that the intent of the
bylaws was to provide an election of
nonwhite students to the council through
an all - student vote.

The decision to void the election came
about after Ron Johnson, Detroit
sophomore, filed an appeal finals week of
fall term with AUSJ asking that the
election be voided.

The appeal charged that the election
procedures did not allow minority students
an opportunity to determine their own

inter tests, determines
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te News Staff Writer
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processed at the RDC. One-half of the men
were under 25 and one in five was under
20.

Once a man is sentenced to prison, he is
automatically sent to RDC where he is
physically and psychologically tested to
determine his classification. He is then
assigned usually within 30 days - to one
of Michigan's prisons or camp programs.

Jackson Prison, where most of the
prisoners are incarcerated, is the largest
prison facility in the world covering 57
acres within its walls alone.

The 48 - year - old structure currently
holds about 5,100 men over 23 - years - old
— 2,900 regular prisoners, 900 men in
RDC, and 1,300 trustees living outside the
walls.

All inmates are housed in six regular cell
blocks, one inmate to a cell. Each cell
block contains one or two rows of cells,
five tiers high.

About 550 inmates work in the five
factories — license plate, metal stamp,
shoe, tailored garment and textile. Their
wages are "niggardly" as the department
conceded; most earn about 25c a day for
their labor.

The profits from the factories — about
$3,100,000 last year — are transferred to
the state general fund. Prisoi administrators
said they thought those funds are eventually
cycledto the prisons.

As required in all Michigan prisons, any
inmate with less than a fifth - grade
education must take appropriate education
classes. Of the 4,490 commitments to
Michigan prisons in 1970, 850 or about 20

(Please turn to page 17)

representatives to the council because
white students were allowed to vote.

The appeal challenging the voiding
action was heard in light of AUSJ's
jurisdiction in the case. Johnson said
Tuesday that he had not heard of the
judiciary's decision.

representation at the national convention
and wouM "f/hat number of
votes for atJ®2fJ SR® ballot.

Passage of the House version
followed discussion of a host of minor and
major amendments.

Rep. Jim Brown, R - Okemos, failed in
his attempt to have vice presidential
candidates added to the ballot.

"The vice presidency is only a heartbeat
away from the presidency and this is an
opportunity once again to permit the
people to express their desires on who
they would like to see take over the
responsibilities of this high office should
that become necessary," Brown said.

Despite Brown's arguments, however,
the amendment did not receive much
support.

Although his amendment failed, Brown
did vote for final passage of the bill. The
other two Lansing - area representatives,
Democrat Earl Nelson and Republican
Fred Stackable, were not present at the
Tuesday session.
One major objection many

representatives had to the bill in its final
form was its prohibition on the gathering
of signatures for statewide petition drives
at polling sites. Several amendments
deleting the clause were presented, but at
the termination of debate, the prohibition
still stood.

Supporters of the many petition drives

now in progress, which include abortion
reform, property tax relief, and a
unicameral legislature, view the section
forbidding peitition circulation as a blow
to their efforts to have the various
questions placed on the November 1972
ballot.

Following House passage of the primary
bill, Gov. Milliken said he "heartily
endorses" the measure.

Mitchell
quits to
election

out,
run

bid

Senate vote
50% income

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

The Michigan Senate voted Monday
night to permanently extend the 50 per
cent income tax increase the legislature
approved last August. The vote followed a
clarification by Gov. Milliken which stated
that the present level of income tax would
be sufficient to maintain the state's budget.

The increase in income taxes was

scheduled to expire July 31, 1972. It was
implemented to offset revenue losses which
plagued Michigan in the last fiscal year.

The upper house passed the measure —
without debate — by a 25 • 10 vote.

The August increase raised personal
income tax levels from 2.6 to 3.9 per cent.
The temporary clause was added to aid its
passage. But the governor's proposed
budget for 1972 - 73 was based on
continued revenue from the 50 per cent
increase, which brings in $250 million a
year.

The legislature has accepted the
necessity of the increase, but debate
continues as to whether the extension will
be sufficient for maintaining the
governor's desired balanced budget.

The vote was made after Wie Senate
received a letter from the Governor
assuring them the current rate would be
enough to finance the budget he has
proposed for the coming fiscal year.

The Governor's letter came in response
to a unanimous Senate vote for his
clarification of the budget expenditures
and necessary revenues. In reply the
governor wrote, "the state will have
revenues totaling $2.28 billion in fiscal
1973 assuming that the legislature does act

Aid applications
Applications for financial aid for summer
term are available in 264 Student Services.
Applications shculd be returned by March

to extend present taxes as contemplated in
my budget.
"This total of resources will be

sufficient to carry the state through fiscal
1973, if the legislature accepts my
spending recommendations," the letter
added.

Senate Taxation Chairman Harry
DeMaso, R-Battle Creek, who urged
passage of the bill, does not think it will be
enough to assure a balanced budget for

(Please turn to page 17)

WASHINGTON (AP) - John N.
Mitchell resigned as attorney general
Tuesday to take command of President
Nixon's re - election campaign. Nixon
quickly tapped Richard G. Kleindienst,
Mitchell's deputy and personal choice for
the Cabinet post.
Senate liberals promised close

questioning of Kleindienst, an Arizona
conservative, but early indications were
that his nomination as the Preesident's top
legal adviser would gain Senate
confirmation.

Mitchell, one of Nixon's closest personal
and political advisers, managed his 1968
campaign. His resignation to direct the
1972 effort had been expected for months,
but apparently was delayed by debate
within the administration about his
successor.

The pipe - smoking, taciturn Mitchell
was reported to have insisted that
Kleindienst get the job, while other
adminsitration officials feared that his
nomination would touch off a Senate
donnybrook such as the one which flared
over three of Nixon's Supreme Court
nominees.

But the same Senate liberalswho planned
close questioning of Kleindienst at his
confirmation hearings, scheduled to begin
Fteb. 22 said Senate approval is likely.

(Please turn to page 17)

As of 5:30 p.m. Tuesday the Red Cross Blood Drive in the lower
lounge of Shaw Hall had collected 335 pints of the total goal of
1000 pints. There is a need for both A positive and O positive blood
types.
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U' slowly proceeds to apply
admissions panel proposals

"This step must signal to the
Soviets and our allies that we have
the will and the resources to
maintain sufficient strategic forces
in the face of a growing Soviet
threat."

Secretary ofDefense
Melvin R. Laird

See story page 3.

Guards, inmates injured
At least four guards and an undetermined number

of inmates were injured Tuesday in Pittsburgh, Pa. in a
disturbance at the Allegheny County Jail, authorities
said.

Sheriff Eugene Coon, in charge of security at the 84 -

year - old downtown institution, said the brief
distrubance was triggered by inmate grievances over
"meals, conditions and other things."

The nature and extent of the injuries to inmates was
not immediately know. Three of the injured guards said
they were struck on their heads and the fourth
reportedly had a head injury. A sheriffs deputy said the
conditions of the guards were not believed serious.

Snowmobile noise damaging
The noise from some snowmobiles is potentially

more damaging to hearing than that from most rock 'n'
roll groups, two Michigan researchers say.

The noise levels of the heavy model of the winter
sports vehicles "appear more intense than other forms
of recreational and environmental noise," they report
from Chicago.

Dr. Fred H. Bess and Robert E. Poynor of the
Hearing Clinic of Central Michigan University Mount
Pleasant, report on their study of snowmobile noise in
the February issue of the Archives of Otolaryngology,
published by the American Medical Association.

. Many snowmobile drivers report a ringing in their
ears ana temporary hearing loss "after rides of even
sboirt duration," they say.

Women's lib day named
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller has

proclaimed Tuesday "Susan B.
Anthony Day" in New York.

A proclamation by Rockefeller
praised her role in the women's
liberation movement.

Noting that 124 years ago today
America's first women's rights
convention was held in Seneca Falls,
the governor said, "Susan B. Anthony
. . . believed in the goals of that
convention and became a crusader for
civil and political rights for all. . . "

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

Three months after the Admissions Commission issued its final
report, President Wharton said he believes MSU students are
already being affected by some of the commission's 79
recommendations.

But Wharton admits many of the commission's major
recommendations have not been and cannot at this time be
implemented.

"Sometimes it's a question of time, sometimes it's a question
of funding. The whole thing has to be put into the context of an
ongoing institution. You just dont stop an institution and
perform surgery," he said in a recent interview.

The report issued in November notes that "recommendations
are neither self - starting nor self - enforcing.

"Their impact on the University depends on leadership in
initiating action and on cooperation and broad understanding
from every segment of the campus community and from the
larger public which the University serves," the report continues.

William R. Wilkie, assistant to the president and Admissions
Commission historian, said he considers the changes
recommended by the commission "evolutionary, not
revolutionary." But Wharton said he prefers to regard them as
"planned revolutionary changes."

"The document reflects an expressed commitment to certain
areas of vitally needed educational change," he said.

Wharton said he considers one of the major areas of
implementation to be the creation of the Life Long Education
Task Force, funded by the Kellogg Foundation. The task force,
headed by Wilkie, is scheduled to begin work this month.

The task force, Wharton says, is the answer to the Admissions
Commission's recommendation that "a high level study should be
made to determine how the University might strengthen its
contributions to life - long education."

A second major area of implementation is the new office of
the assistant provost for developmental programs under James B.
Hamilton, former asst. professor of chemistry, who served on the
commission.

Several major commission recommendations deal with
improving academic support services. Wharton said Hamilton's

s

THE STABLES
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Stone find confirms record
The chance lind by a farmer in Mexico of a fragment

of a large stone monument has confirmed the oldest
recorded date in the New World.
It matches perfectly the broken stela uncovered by

archeologist Matthew W. Stirling while on an expedition
at the same site in 1939 for the National Geographic
Society and the Smithsonian Institution.

The date equates to 31 B.C. The missing fragment of
the Olmec stone monument was unearthed near the
small village of Tres Zapotes in the state of Veracruz. It
delighted Stirling, now a research associate at the
Smithsonian and an adviser to the National Geographic
Society.

Children protest busing
Pupils burned identification cards Tuesday in

Augusta, Pa. as the protest to a court - ordered busing
plan escalated into a call for a statewide school boycott
Feb. 28.

As crowds up to 750 gathered at the Bungalow Road
and John Milledge Elementary schools to hear Rep.
Fletcher Thompson, R - Ga., children lined up to toss
school - issued ID cards into a barrel.

At the Milledge school, C. Dan Cook - chairman of
Citizens for Neighborhood Schools put a match to
the cards.

Antipollution standards met
The nation's largest manufacturer of diesel engines,

Cummins Engine Co. of Columbus, Ind., already meets
proposed federal antipollution standards whose
eflective date has been delayed for a year.

When the Environmental Protection Agency first
proposed the standards last October, Cummins was
"satisfied with what they proposed," said Dan
McConnell of the Indiana firm.
"All the known standards for 1973 we've already

met," McConnell said.

office is tackling these recommendations.
He said $800,000 in Gov. Milliken's proposed budget for

services to the educationally disadvantaged and an application for
federal money for support services indicate the University's
commitment to implementing these recommendations.

Support services are those which assist the educationally
disadvantaged student to stay in school for four years and get a
degree. They include personal career counseling, intensive
academic program advising and tutorial services among others.

A third major area of implementation is the appointment of
Ira Polley as new asst. provost for admissions and records. Polley
was executive director of the Admissions Commission.

Wharton said Polley has begun to work on the improvement of
undergraduate and graduate admissions practices as recommended
by the commission. He said this office is also working on
providing consultative services to community colleges who send
transfer students to MSU.

However, Wharton said the University cannot act yet on the
commission's recommendations to "broaden criteria for
admission."

The commission recommended the University attempt to
increase the number of educationally disadvantaged students
admitted at both the graduate and undergraduate levels.
"In order to do some of this requires the determination of

various units," Wharton said. "Some aspects will have to go to the
board of trustees. Not the criteria for admission, but the
implications for fundings."

Wharton said the University also cannot act now on
recommendations to guarantee admission of MSU juniors to
upper division programs and to guarantee community college
transfers admission to the University.

"We have not yet moved on this. This requires a great deal
more study before we act on it. When I decide it is appropriate to
act in this area, it will go to the provost's office first," he
explained.

Wharton said the speed with which the University begins to

MILLIKEN HOLDS MEET

study these recommendations depends on a stud
financial implications, as well as the progress of °f
community colleges in the state. Work *i
"In this state we probably have the best relative,

community colleges. We are trying to strengthen it anH l"
now identified certain problems," Wharton said. We

Dorothy Arata, asst. provost for undergraduate edu™t I
been put in charge of staff members workinu with „ °">l|
colleges. Copies of the commission report were
community college presidents and a conference 0f nJ!!! to I
held on campus in November. v 'dents*!

Wharton said he brought up the question 0f insiit
cooperation, the subject of several commission recommend, ■

at a meeting of the Council of State College Presidents h J
these recommendations are still under consideration

Another major recommendation of the commission
the University's financial aid services to be centralized*1" j
office instead of scattered between admissions, student' »J
and the business office. "'•I

Milton E. Muelder, acting vice president for student affa 1
been studying this question and is scheduled to Z'l
recommendation to Wharton in the near future. I

He said the importance of financial counseling for stud# till
already been discussed with financial aid officers and th I
"acting on it." eyl

Wharton said the University is also examing ways to oh
additional financial aid for students. This will bepartofara
from Leslie Scott, consultant to the president for fund '
activities, Wharton said.

The recommendation that MSU initiate consideration I
reciprocal tuition agreements with other states has not beer
on, but Wharton said "there is an interest in this."

The commission's recommendations on enrollment si*
mix are under study by the Planning Subcommittee ot J
administrative group which consists of administrators and da

No report on these recommendations is expected it
immediate future, Wharton said.

Transit system
By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer

Gov. Milliken held his first press conference in more than a
month Tuesday to reaffirm his determination that Michigan have
a state - financed mass transit system in the near future.

With Milliken at the conference was Asst. Secretary of
Transportation Herbert F. DeSimone, who praised the governor's
efforts at public transportation reform.

"We're pleased that Michigan is making the effort for mass
transit," DeSimone said. "We need a balanced transit system to
deal with the needs of the people."

Milliken said he was confident that the mass transit package
would eventually pass the legislature. The Michigan House
defeated the mass transit package by a narrow margin last
Thursday. Capital observers expect the bill to be reconsidered
sometime early next week.

Milliken said that he believed the bill was defeated becaase
some legislators did not understand what it would do.
"I cannot believe," the governor said, "that there was a full

realization among some representatives of the economic impact
of the mass transit package."

Milliken suffered a serious political setback with the defeat of
the bill, with many Republicans who were previously committed
to his program apparently changing their minds at the last
minute.

"Some committments were made that weren't honored,"
Milliken said.

He said that outstate Republicans seem to believe that the
proposed law would benefit only the urban areas of the state,
primarily Detroit.

WHAT'S IT MKAN?

# GOOD VIBES
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"Some outstate Republicans are not aware of the effectI
mass transit in their part of the state," Milliken said. T

The governor said that highway projects in the northern J
of the lower peninsula and in the upper peninsula v
seriously affected if the transit package is not passed.

Warrant issued
for Irving's wife]

McGraw-Hill Inc. for Hugtof
rights to his life story.

Irving says he helpedcoi
the "autobiography." _

Ms. Irving later withdrew!
money and deposited $442*
of it in another Swiss*
under yet another name,!
authorities said. The rest k|
fully accounted for. I
Irving, 41, claimed I

Hughes had ordered thepe
banking arrangements.
In a telephone i

conference and by c
affidavit, Hughes purpa
denied he ever saw Irving, ofl
the $650,000 in checks pr1
to "H.R. Hughes."

During an investigation^
two grand juries, Irving br-
his wife and their two eti
here from their home on|
Spanish island of Ibiza.

U.S. Magistrate Martin J*
issued the warrant for Ms. fj
after a 40 - minute closed-f
session with U.S. Hid i
authorities. J

Anne Baxter, a Flon(U«
diving instructor, declined"!
newsmen what she said ml
3 5-minute aPPe,"f
Presumably it concerned J
she and Irving allegedly m"
St. Croix in the Virgin Is
December.

NEW YORK (AP) - A U.S.
magistrate issued a warrant
Tuesday on behalf of the Swiss
government for the arrest of Ms.
Clifford Irving, whose husband's
purported autobiography of
Howard Hughes is under
investigation.

The Swiss have asked for
extradition of Ms. Irving, 36, a
German-born Swiss citizen, on
charges of bank fraud and
passport forgery.

Irving said she used a passport
made out to "Helga R. Hughes"
to open an account in a Swiss
bank, where she deposited
$650,000 intended by

lorql
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STUDY ABOUT LATIN AMERICA!
Below It a list or courses offered In the spring term wnlch de
partially with Latin American related subjects. Astericks rfl
with full content; the remainder are of partial content.

AGRICULTURE
2 75 - Exploring Intc
Agriculture

JOURNALISM

0

If Columbus had traveled a little farther,
he would have discovered the unexpected
at the Olde Wot Id Bread and Ale. 21 1
M A C Avenue in Hast Lansing, like
their special cheeses at prices even he
could afford Expect the unexpected at
the Olde World. You'll find Olde
World flavor in the food and in
the atmosphere!

mm*
® BI^EADwALE

866
Administration II 962 - Workshop
on Planning and Implementation of
Agricultural Development
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
804 - Agricultural Mechanization In
Developing Countries
ANTHROPOLOGY

'

419 - Studies In the Anthropology
if the New World. 475 - Culture
nd Political Behavior. *872 -

emlnar In SpeclalSubjectFields.
BOTANY AND PLANT
PATHOLOGY
*

- Advanced Tropical Botany
COMMUNICATION
828 - Cross - Cultural
Communication. 870 -

Communication and Change: The
Diffusion of Ideas and Information
ECONOMICS
427 - - International Trade and
Finance. 431 - Principal Issues In
Promoting Economic Development.
852 - Economic Problems of
Underdeveloped Areas.
GEOGRAPHY
213 - Economic Geography. 318 -

Cities of the World. *405 -

Geography of South America. 430 -

Climates of the World.
HISTORY
309 - The Black Man In the

cas: Varieties of Slavery.
Latin America In World

Affairs. *419 - Studies In Latin
American History.
*UMAN NUTRITION AND

JUSTIN MORRH-L
(Social Science)
255A - Anthropology
M A R K E T ',T||
T RANSPOR'*
ADMINISTRATION
862-international Mar
POLITICAL SCIENCE ■
140 • Comparative .,1

ROMANCE I aNG"A.G^, P*,
*212 - Latin AA«l
anH rultiires. *312 ruiiiil

SOCIALS
48 3 - Contempt
Problem
SOCIOLOGY

e,So8c^l°9yT0P|csDH
Sociology
SOIL SCIENCE
4?0 -Soil Q.o«r«

International N | N 01
URBAN P L A cTU«
LANDSCAPE ARCHIT*
813 - An Internatlon
Study of Urban Pl»nn

- List compiled by the Latin American S""1'1 s (
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p CITES SOVIET BUILDUPS
Laird asks missile force hike

V/) fromthe
,wo MSU workmen come back into the sunshine after an inspection trip into the
je system. With snow melting in the recent warm weather, the system received a preview

that's to come in the spring.
State News photo by Nick Jackson

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird reported anew Tuesday
the Soviet military buildup "is
showing even greater
momentum" than he predicted a
year ago, requiring the United
States "to undertake a major
new strategic initiative" at sea.
Lai r d said the

administration's decision to
accelerate development of a
costly, new missle-armed
submarine force involves not
only military but also political
and diplomatic considerations,
including prospects for an arms -

limitation agreement.
"This step must signal to the

Soviets and our allies that we
have the will and the resources
to maintain sufficient strategic
forces in the face of a growing
Soviet threat," he told Congress

in his annual defense report.
The Russians, Laird said

again, already outstrip the
United States in land-based
ICBMs and will draw even in
submarine - launched missiles
next year.

To allow them to achieve a

large numerical superiority in
missiles "would be
diplomatically and politically
unacceptable," he said in
backing the Pentagon request for
$942 million in fiscal 1973 for
developing a new
undersea-launched missile
system known as ULMS.

ULMS involves building a
new missile and submarine,
bigger more difficult to detect
and with greater range than the
existing Polaris - Poseidon craft.
ULMS submarines are expected
to cost at least $1 billion apiece

when the first boat goes to sea in
1978.
While Laird stressed the

Russians's growing lead in
offensive missiles, he made no
reference to the speed with
which the U.S. is building its
arsenal of nuclear warheads.
Laird presented the new

defense report as completing the
transition begun three years ago
to a strategy which seeks "to
deter war, but insures adequate
capabilities to protect our nation
and its interests should
deterrents fail."

U.S. involvement in the
Vietnam War "is coming to an
end," Larid said, and the
planning now is for America's
longrange security needs.

He argued for a $l-billion
increase in spending for research
and development of new

weapons, saying that the
Vietnam War enabled the Soviet
Union to devote $21 billion
more for weapons
modernization than the U.S.
since 1966.
• Continued Soviet

construction of Polaris-type
missile submarines — 25 now

operational and 17 more under
construction — which will give
them a force one sub greater
than the 41-boat U.S. submarine
missile fleet by the end of 1973.
• Nearly 100 new

underground silos intended for
two new or modified ICBM
systems.
• Construction of

nuclear-powered torpedo attack
and cruise-missile submarines
and at least one large new missile

cruiser.
• New tanks and aircraft,

including airbombers capable of
striking the United States which
could be operational by
the mid-1970s.

• While the over-all total of
U.S. land-based missiles had
remained constant at 1,054 and
the number of submarine-based
missiles at 656 since the
mid-1960s, Laird estimated
Russian ICBMs will total 1,520
by mid-year, plus another 580 in
launch tubes at sea.

There is the U.S. edge in
warheads, but the Pentagon
chief expressed concern over
their survivability in the face of
expected improvements in the
accuracy of Soviet missiles.

SMSU debates fund requests
_ _ Over 10 rpnnocfc uxtrn :ii i , „ -

By BECKIE HANES
State News Staff Writer

llllg from post - budget letdown, ASMSU held a brief
[ Monday with little heated discussion and referred
is requests for funds to the agenda committee, issued a
t concerning their vice chairman and appointed an

comptroller.

iaris' homes
ined by army

fc'R, Bangladesh (AP) - estimated that 480 men were
(Bangladesh nags hang taken into custody on suspicion
■keshift staffs over many of resistance to the government.
Jur's brick and concrete A Bihari leader said he has a list
■The people hoped — in 1,556 names.
1 that these symbols of Few weapons have been
Ion would keep away the found in the sector, however.
L soldiers. Officers said no more than a
Eur is the home of dozen firearms were unearthed
I Biharis, the non-Bengali Saturday but that the search was
lat supplied the Pakistan continuing .

fvttli most - o f ^*s „*X^*oldier$ apawh has
1&S8 during last year's quick and thorough.
I against the Bangladesh "They have been ordered to
Idence movement. find whatever weapons are here,
■interiors are wrecked in and to do that they have to
Buses of Section 12, one cause more damage than we

from which the would like," said a mojor,
ih army had expected looking at the broken dishes and

|t resistance to the search scattered papers in one house,
tn firearms. The house, under a faded
:e have been many greem pennant with the red ball

■ncluding several hundred of Bangladesh in the center, was
faturday. The army searched Sunday.

yments def
pes to new

t 0v" 10 requests were sent to the agenda committee totaling
d j o • accePted. these appropriations would come from
«q nnn ^To^,8081^ Special was a"oted only$9,000 at the last ASMSU meeting which finalized the budget.Since we don't have $13,000, it is probable that most groupswill get much less than they requested, if any money at all,"Harold Buckner, ASMSU chairman, said Tuesday.Buckner said groups which presented specific projects aremore likely to get money from the board.

Ron Wahula, Holden - Wilson representative, urged the boardto develop a definite appropriations policy instead of spendinguntil the money runs out. Mark Jaeger, Hubbard - Iblmes
representative, said Tuesday that the agenda committee will
probably favor term - to • term appropriations instead of allotinglump sums for the entire year.

Groups requesting money included a women's intercollegiatevolleyball team, a women's center, MSU Rugby Club, ResidenceHalls Assn., Hubbard Information Center, MSU Married Students,Student Mobilization Committee, Office of Black Affairs (OBA),Project Grapevine, Joint Issue and Black Liberation FrontInternational. Interfraternity Council also asked to have their
debt to ASMSU absolved.

During the tirade of funding requests from board members,Larry Stempel, agenda committee chairman shouted, "we're way
over so why don't you guys just cool it."

In the policy committee, Bob Shubert, Case - Wilson
representative, asked that two consecutive absences by board
members from ASMSU meetings be construed as a resignation
with a simple majority vote of the board. Support for the
Michigan Youth Politics Institute will also be considered in the
policy committee.

Halfway through the meeting, the issue of Vice chairman Kevin
Harty's recent statement concerning "niggers" was discussed. Bob
Rosenthal, off - campus representative, asked that a statement be
sent to OBA and the State News apologizing for rtrty's

[iNGTON (AP) - The
balance • of - payments
Jid to its worst level in
I in 1971 and still
i a massive figure in the
Je months of the year,
Bvernment reported

■ Commerce Dept.J that the deficit, as

jd by the broadestT was $29.(i billion, the
J> history and a $19.8
■prsening from 1970.
I'" the last three months
JaUhp payments deficit
l6 • 1 billion, an
*»nt over the previous
■but still large in the face
w administration moves
m the dollar,
lommerce l)ept. blamed
P deficit on the nation's
Mt trade position as well
instability of the dollar
■% 15, when President
fnnounted the United
T no longer redeem
Fgold.
Pf'i'it mostly reflected
|lons that occurred

before Dec. 18, when the 10
richest non-Communist nations
reached agreement on a new set
of money-exchange rates
designed to correct imbalances
between currencies.
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statement. Some board members felt the issue had gone far
enough and did not want to be part of an apology letter.

Other board members said the issue was crucial since Harty's
actions reflect the board's views because he is vice chairman. At
this time, Jaeger moved for a closed session.

A statement was given to the State News Tuesday afternoon
by Buckner. "The statements and opinions expressed by Kevin
Harty in the Feb. 9 issue of the State News are his alone and in
no way reflect any stated or official position of the ASMSU
student board," the statement reads.

"The issue is considered dead now," Buckner said.
Steven J. McNeil, Garden City junior, was elected asst.

comptroller until comptroller Grant Grecu leaves ASMSU. McNeil
was the only applicant for the position.
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EDITORIALS

Green vs. th

where reside
Robert Green, head of MSU's

Center for Urban Affairs, has
claimed that "racial discrimination is
very real" in Big Ten athletics, that
"equal opportunity is not a fact of
life" in the conference. The
implications of these charges are
quite serious. Sports have supposedly
come a long way from the time when
only whites participated in
intercollegiate and professional
athletic contests. Green's segregation
charges indicate that we still have a
long way to go.

However, when Green gets down
to listing specific instances of
discrimination in the Big Ten, the
charges become less credible. Green
maintains black athletes experience a
number of problems as a function of
their race. But he only points to one
specific instance where the
conference could be construed as a

discriminating agent in this context.
This instance was the fight

between the primarily black
Minnesota and primarily white Ohio
State basketball teams. In the
aftermath of the riot in Minneapolis,
two black Minnesota players were
sttspended by <he conference for the
remainder of the season. However, any
individual who blatantly knees
another in the groin or stomps on
the head of a man who is down while

wearing the uniform of a Big Ten
team would undoubtedly have
received the same sentence from the
conference. Indeed, one wonders
what Green's response would have
been if it had been the black players
who were kneed and stomped and no
sentence was given? Corky Taylor
and Ron Behagen were suspended
not because they were black, but
because of the deeds they
committed.

Green also was concerned with
the number of black athletes who
never complete their formal
education and the fact that financial
support for black athletes ends once
their athletic eligibility has ended.
These are areas of legitimate
concern, but they are not problems
confined to black athletes only.
Many white athletes wear MSU
upiforms for four years and never get
a degree. Financial support from
athletic department funds ends for
all athletes black and white -
because of a Big Ten and NCAA rule.
Steps need to be taken to amend this
situation.

Additionally, Green aims to come
to grips with what he calls "the
obvious lack of representation of
black officials" in the Big Ten.
Green's observation here is
essentially correct. Out of 40
football officials hired by the Big
Ten. only one is black? of the 36
basketball refs, one is black. The Big
Ten should definitely hire more
black officials.

However, Green's solution for the
lack of black representation among
league officials would create more
problems in the long run than it
would solve. Green wants one black
official to be present at each
sanctioned Big Ten athletic event.
The imposition of such a quota
system can only have detrimental
effects. Such artificial integration
only serves to remind us of our
failure to achieve the real thing. The
proper approach to the lack of
representation of blacks among Big
Ten officials is not to require one
black official's presence at each
athletic event but to simply hire
more black officials. To require one
referee at each event to be black
reeks of the same illogic which in the
past was used to justify the exclusive
use of white referees.

Finally, Green attacks the method
used to select Big Ten officials, a
method based upon the
recommendations of Big Ten
coaches, a group Green labels a
"closed club." Blacks, however, are
entering the head coaching ranks in
sports. The reason for the delay
should be obvious - blacks didn't
even participate in intercollegiate
and professional sports 25 years ago.
To become a coach, any individual
must gain experience. Many blacks
are currently coaching high school
athletics. Surely it is but a matter of
a couple of years before one of the
Big Ten schools hires a black coach.

The Big Ten, however, would do
well to carry out Green's call for an

investigation into the status of black
athletes in the Big Ten. If the
conference is discriminating against
blacks, the facts should be brought
out into the open so that solutions
can be found. On the other hand,
should the conference be found "not
guilty" of discrimination, nothing
will have been harmed save the
credibility of one Robert Green.

Pennsylvania
a blow against
Bail bonding, which has long had

the reputation of exploiting the
poor, is becoming nonexistent in
Pennsylvania. Federal funds for bail
bond reform are being allocated to
establish court-operated and
court-supervised cash bail agencies in
both Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.

Presently, private bondsmen post
bail in exchange for a 10 per cent
fee. Under the new program in
Philadelphia a defendant is permitted
to post this 10 per cent with the
court agency. Upon his trial
appearance he is returned 90 per
cent of the amount posted. The
remaining ten per cent - one per
cent of the amount of the whole bail

pays for processing costs.
The Pittsburgh program is similar

BARNEY WHITE

Sinclair: a gentle
EDITOR'S NOTE: Last week Barney

took part in a panel discussion with
Rainbow party leader John Sinclair for
WMSB's "On Assignme.it." During the
taping and afterwards at a local bar, Barney
had an opportunity to speak with Sinclair.
The following are his impressions of a
controversial figure variously described as a
"pot smoking arnarchist" and as a "sincere
visionary."

It is hard not to like John Sinclair.
It is harder still to understand why any

government, however misintentioned,
would go out of its way to incarcerate this
apostle of life.

Lest there be any mistake, John Sinclair
is a committed revolutionary. Yet, though
he might disagree with this analysis, his
revolution is in the supposedly best
American tradition. It is an overthrow of
mind seeking emancipation of the spirit.

Sinclair's weapons are singular. With
rock music and marijuana his Rainbow
People would usher in their new age. It is a
movement that sidesteps the traditional
vehicle of protest, the campus radic - lib,

going straight to the heart of society — the
young.

Every time you turn on your car radio
you hear a blast of Sinclair's revolution.

John Sinclair is a big man. At well over
six feet he runs slightly to paunch. He
snorts a Zappaesaue mustache, wire rims
and long electric black hair.

Sinclair is an exceptionably personable
individual. It is hard to define exactly what
it is that makes one feel at ease in his
presence. His voice is involved. Surprisingly
soft for a big man, it nevertheless contains
the timbre of forceful assurance.

In Sinclair you see a man at peace with
his trip and you think maybe you would
really like to get to know him. v

Sinclair became a Rainbow Person, a
member of the so - called counter - culture,
through poetry. Beginning with the Artists'
Workshop in the early '60s he developed
through the years into a bard of change.

The words he weaves are both his life
and his livelihood. He speaks of a world
built on a "communalist model," of a
planet "post - scarcity" where judicious
husbanding of resources has eliminated the
bloody competition for material goods.

In the present he supports himself
through his poetry and rock music
presentations.

Marijuana is the "sacrament" of the
Rainbow People. It, along with LSD and
other organically • derived substances, is a
"life" drug. Unlike the "death" drugs such
as heroin, pot can serve as a kind of
panacea for the mind. It also feels very
good.

Sinclair has no kind words for people
who "abuse the sacrament." Not only is
this transgression bad for the individual's
head, it also brings discredit to the whole
community.
It was this very Rainbow Eucharist that

cost John Sinclair two and a half years of
his life. He was busted in Detroit after
giving a couple of joints to an undercover
police officer.

This, in Sinclair's mind, constitutes
political suppression of the archest sort.
Not because he violated the marijuana
statutes, misguided though they may be,
but because most private citizens do not
have their own private nark following them
around waiting for a slip • up. This, states
Sinclair, is hardly "equal protection under

THE END OF THE ERA OF PERMISSIVENESS IS AT HAND!' —Spiro Agnew, Jan. 1972.

The Doctor's Bag
» Lvmmr

Letters may be addressed to Dr. Werner
at MSU Health Center. Names need not be
included unless a personal reply is
requested.

I am considering getting my ears pierced
but there are some questions I would like
to have answered first. What are the
chances of infection if earrings are worn
daily? How serious can such an infection
get? Does the weight of the eprrings
eventually stretch the ear or have any other
effect? And, if I stop wearing earrings, how
well will the holes close? I like the
convenience of wearing pierced earrings
but not at the expense of an infected or

mutilated ear.

There are a variety of techniques for
piercing ears ranging from plunging a long
curved surgical needle through the lobe to
using an automatic spring-loaded device

OUR READERS' MIND

By ARNOLDWERNER. M.O.
which drives a stud through the ear.
Whatever technique is used, it is essential
that sterile technique be followed and that
the instruments used be properly sterilized.
In experienced hands, the procedure is
quite safe and produces only a momentary
stinging.

The ear lobe itself is fairly hard to infect
since it has a very generous blood supply.
What is more of a problem, is an allergic
response to the material that is threaded
through the ear lobe immediately after it is
pierced. Nickel is quite capable of causing a
rather severe allergy that results in local
swelling and bad rashes anytime jewelry
containing nickel is worn elsewhere on tlie
body subsequent to exposure. Many
gold-plated, and perhaps some 14 karat
gold earrings and other devices contain
nickel and when these are placed in a
newly pierced ear, a susceptible person is
quite likely to have an allergic response.
Therefore, until healing occurs, special

Cable TV: no stu
To the Editor:

I would like to expand on some remarks
attributed to me in the State News article
on cable television which appared Feb. 9.
In that article I was quoted as being critical
of the rates charged to cable subscribers
who live on campus.

except that the defendant may post
eight per cent of his bail and receive
all but $10 back. Both plans are
expected to be self-supporting within
the year.

The Pennsylvania experiment
provides an innovative approach to
an ancient inequity. The present
system unfairly penalizes those poor
who are forced to retain a bondsman
in lieu of being able to raise their
own bail. The financially well-off are
spared this expense.

The federal funds for the
Pennsylvania programs were
allocated to "upgrade the law
enforcement and improve the quality
of justice". By eliminating the often
unfair institution of bondsmanship a
definite start will have been made
toward realization of these goals.

Zingers
To the Editor:

As a professor of logic I was pleased to
see publicity given my subject (in your
front page quote, upper left corner, Feb.
11). "Logic ... can only defeat
conclusions, not premises" Brian M.
Stableford, but saddened that in such a
rare public bow, logic should be
represented by a simple fallacy. Logicalone can 'defeat' a premise by deriving acontradiction from it. More indirectly,logic can also defeat a premise by derivingfrom it a conclusion at variance with
known fact.

When quotes on logic are desired, a large
supply, not only zingy but correct, will be
found available at the Dept. of Philosophy.

Herbert G. Ho (inert
Professor of philosophy

Feb. 11, 1972

Thus, I believe that students and faculty
who live in dormitories and married
housing should know that at Purdue
University the monthly cable TV charge is
$1. At MSU the charge to subscribers is $5.
This was the reason for my remarks at the
Feb. 7 city council meeting. I know of no
special services offered by the system to
the students. Yet, the off - campus charge,
where installation costs are higher, is the
same $5.

Purdue built its own system and adds
the $1 service charge to the rent of its
residents. I would also like to point out
that the commercial firm which sought to
service the Purdue University campus

DOONESBURY

planned to charge $1.50 per month.
I do not know of companies which have

charged as low as 75 cents per month, as
your article states. However, I know that
one of the competitors for a cable contract
in the city of Toronto offered service to
75,000 apartment dwellers at that price.

Although the University entered into a
10-year contract with National Cable
Company in May 1969, I hope that the
city council can bring about a reduction in
on-campus rates when it adopts a new
cable communications ordinance later this
year.

George A. Colburn
East Lansing Councilman

Feb. 10,1972

Sinclair is presently freepending the ^adjudication oj h lhe face of recent legislativethe marijuana laws. *)ftei
If the Rainbow revolution is non,a war of culture . stv|( "°n -traditional Michigan society'r Whylsuch venom and vengeance? '
This, Sinclair admits Was k. i

miscalculation. "We thought werjJLdrop out, and people would let uSIsays. This was not to be.
In earlier years the White P f

prototype of the Rainbow Peonlp ?1P'ay fully trashing "straight mil"!
were talking about 'off the pig' "said, "but we weren't into shot

»re jUSt ^'"8 a" those th

Unfortunately, "uptight-, ,society took Sinclair at face valu»wo"nd uP»n Marquette StatepS,Since the drop-out formula hasiless than profoundly succe«f,,i!Rainbow People have' moved?1'political activist arena. In coalitL ■the Human Rights party, Sinclair«people are running hard in the uiAnn Arbor City Council contest
Sinclair feels that the Rainbow Jhave at least a decent chance of cant«majority on the council.

Unlike many metamorphl
movements Sinclair's is not obsessed fthe need to export his revolution. lgAhis primary concern is with hfefl
squared" (Ann Arbor) communih
others elsewhere wish to follow the
Arbor example they will be given aid
advice, but beyond this there is notal
deal of pro6elytism.

The Rainbow mission does not soJ
involve town by town, region by J
establishment of counter - culture col
as the gradual change of the coL
social mind through example and|
mediums of poetry and music.

We asked Sinclair if he t
millennium was actually going to an
pointed at my beard and said, "five j|
ago people that looked like that wi

sitting on this side of the table, not on]
side asking the questions. Yea. I'd aj
day is coming."

stainless steel studs or surgical silk is the
preferred material.

After about six weeks, the surface layer
of skin grows into the opening to provide a
firm lining for the hole. Until such time,
something must be kept in the hole to keep
it open. Infection after healing would be
unusual. Following healing, the holes will
generally not dose completely if earrings
are not worn. A slight webbing might be
formed but this is easily punctured when
an earring is reinserted. Very heavy
earnings will cause some drooping of the
ear lobes and stretching of the holes.
Naturally, very large earrings will get
caught on a lot of things and it sounds
awfully uncomfortable to me. I gather that
the major advantage of pierced ears is that
is enables one to wear expensive earrings
without fear of losing them. Punching
holes in ears to prevent the loss of useless
baubles defies rational explanation.

The health center owns a handy-dandy.

spring-loaded ear piercer and «
job for you charging a modest fee foi
use of the instrument and cost of thesfl

I was wondering if it is normal o|
for a girl to have long dark hairs oil
breast. Should I pluck the hairs ou
a depilatory? Or, would it be best
leave them alone, even though th
unsightly and I am terribly embarrass^
them?
Hair on the breast is very common.*

often it is limited to a few dark, long 1^
on the edge of the areola (the pign
area) surrounding the nipple. At timei,!
can be scattered over the entire hie*|
pose something of a cosmetic-est
problem. Most of the time, the M
situation is genetically determined ■
there is little that one can do <■
permanent nature except to have the ■
removed by electrolysis. Tempo!
solutions include bleaching to make!
less apparent, or shaving. Rarely,!
endocrine problem can result*
generalized increase in body hair, W ■
would not be restricted to the breasts. ■

In a situation in which there are >■
long hairs around the areola, the J"
solution would be to cut them on ww
scissors; I would specificaiyi
recommend depilatories which wo""B
very harsh on the sensitive skin «■
breast. The though «>f plucking ■
hairs causes me to cringe an ■
advantage since it would notbep«
anyway.
C.C.P.S.
"'

MisPLACED MEMO |
To: The people of Michigan
Re: Abortion reform

Folks

It'si up to you sign the petit'onL
- The Michigan Coordinating J
Committee for Abortion,Law «^3

by Garryjri**a
m FIRST U)EEK IN
VIETNAM, ANP I'M
ALRERPy M/S5/N6 IN
ACT/ON! I'LL
PROBABLY STARVE
OR 6ET EATEN, EVEN!

/ 7

HOUEVERH.. even /F
I'M PEST/NEP TO PIE
/N TN& CURSED 3UN6LE,
I STJLC BEUEVE THIS
WAR IS R/6MT. HONORA5U,
ANP A CREPtr TO

AMERICA'

VELi NICE
HOW PO VOV
FEBL MW*
,7-HE P£ *>issue'
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Editor predicts comeback for yearbook
By JANE SEABERRY
State News Staff Writer

decrease in demand for yearbooks within the last
■ie 3 Bruce Fisher, Wolverine editor • in - chief,
■ ^'return of the yearbook's prominence as a college

I (tributes part of the decline in popularity to the
1 economy and to the rejection of traditional values by

C°"coitsidt"rati°ns have forced the Wolverine to cut

T^tures and eliminate numerous pages, including the

senior index. However, Fisher, working on a budget of $21,000,expects sales comparable to last year's, while anticipating theemergence of a more tradition - oriented freshman class.
The Wolverine, which received its name prior to the selectionof the same name as the University of Michigan mascot, iscompletely autonomous with absolute editorial and financial

jurisdiction over all functions.
Fisher, a psychology major, has complete control over the

content of the publication and heads eight editors and a staff ofabout 20.
"I've discovered the loneliness of the long distance editor. Ihave to select what will be interesting, what people want. I runthe risk of making the book a personal thing," Fisher said.

The yearbook format, having shied away from the bizarre or
nontraditional style, has retained the conventional mode. Fisher
feels that while trying to appeal to the college students, the
Wolverine is not geared toward the more radical student.

"Those people don't buy books. The appeal is to the kids that
like tradition," Fisher said. He feels that other yearbooks that
have changed with fads have been dishonest to their audience.

Initially, Fisher had planned no changes in the Wolverine's
format, but has now devised two new features, — the monograph
and a take - off on Esquire magazine's annual Dubious
Achievement's supplement. The monograph will consist of a

Foreign social

photo essay involving interesting stories or experiences of people
around campus. The other feature is a composite of the best of
Police Briefs.

As far as format and copy, Fisher has revamped the
publication making the Wolverine "a lot tighter and a lot
cleaner."

"I'm relying on larger pictures, more modular layouts and
sparing but demanding use of color, though there will be less
pictures," Fisher said.

Another innovation is the inclusion of more copy throughout
the book.

"When people flip through the yearbooks, they first look at
the pictures. There is a tendency to skip over the copy," Fisher
said. He added that, "Ten, 25, or 30 years from now you'll read
the copy. You'll have more to remember your year by."

L|N Y.CAMPBELL
Mews Staff Writer
Jjci) could learn from the
lies of Israel. Kenya and
ja j„ solving social
aaording to Robert

[director of the Centert Affairs.
In having recently
■ from a five week trip

e countries, gave his
_jons of the methods
B,v them to combat the
lnroblems they share in
[with the United States.I «as invited to visit
[tions by the National
lof Jewish Women in the1 States. the> Hebrew
Ijt'v Institute for the
■of the Education of
■ta^ri Children and the
■v of Nairobi in Kenya
■ of his various articles

•omeriting the
n of the

■vilegt'd.
1 said he accepted the
Kjons because they
T him an opportunity to
[ on programs andJ in the U.S. concerning

■on of the poor and
■taged youth, look at
|de\t'iMpin» in Israel inMation of disadvantaged
Ind focus on research
|ne in these areas.

Je nations have a strong
[the future of education
■S ." he said, adding that
1 constant observers of

our educational scene because
they are concerned with
educating the disadvantaged
youth of their countries.
Problems in Israeli

educational circles stem from
the recent influx of Sephardic,
or dark, Jews from Tunisia,
Morocco and India, who are not
on the economic, social or
e'ducational level of the light
Jews from Europe and America,
Green noted.

Because of the strong
conviction Israelis have regarding
the equal education for all
children, however, busing has
become the official government
policy in Israel.
"It is a fact that in Israel

there exists a strong conviction
that the problem of the poor is a
problem for the nation," Green
said. "Therere is no Agnew
syndrome there that the poor
are poor because they won't
work.

'The problem of the poor is a
national problem — the nation is
responsible."

This is related to another
strong belief that every Israeli
child will be educated. Green
commented.

As guests of Elad Pellad.
Israeli minister of education and
culture, Green and his family
saw "almost every conceivable
educational program in Israel
and all of the country."

Though he was not allowed
to enter battle areas. Green was

able to travel to Dimoni, where a
group of American blacks
settled.
"I spent two and a half hours

speaking with the leader of the
group," he said. "They call
themselves Hebrew - Israelites,"
considering themselves part of
the lost 12 tribes of Israel.

"They believe they were sent
to Israel by God to found a

nation," Green commented.
"Jerusalem will be the divine
capital for Israel and the entire
world."

Green said he thought the
problems in Dimoni arose from a
clash of religious views. When
questioned about alleged
starvation conditions of
A merican blacks in Israel as

reported by United Press
International, Green said he did
not see anyone who appeared to
be starving.

In Kenya, Green lectured on
"The Problems of Disadvantaged
Youth from a Motivation
Standpoint" at the University of
Nairobi. Green and his family
were the guests of Njoroge
Mungai, foreign minister of
Kenya.

"Everywhere I went, they
pinned me down," he said.
"They want to know what's
going on, racially, in the U.S.;
how whites treat blacks."

He noted that many of the
African students especially
wanted to know how education
affected the treatment of the

v—^ ~ //INVv v <"

apitalCapsules
■ MILL1KKN SIGNED
liAW Tuesday a bill that
1 allow local school

s to spend remedial
y in the

Irten through the third
o desire.

■ntly, the state's $3.4
■appropriation is limited'
prams in the fourth

welftb grades.

I MICHIGAN SENATE
®AY passed a bill
ft job disc rimination for
Jfageor sex.

I also forbids labor
lations to discriminate

Jll J 0 ) » )'
against individuals on the basis
of age or sex. This particular
provision is aimed at skilled
trades unions which traditionally
frown on women journeymen.

LEGISLATION THAT
WOULD create a new State
Dept. of Economic Development
was introduced in the Michigan
House of Representatives

Tuesday.
The bill, sponsored by Rep.

Edgar A. Geerlings, R -

Muskegon, establishes the
department and three major
divisions under the director

including an International Trade
Development Division, a
Domestic Economic Expansion
Division and an Economic
Opportunity Employment
Division.

black man in America because
many Africans believe that
education and income would
enable one to raise his social
status.

Green said major stress is
placed upon the upgrading of
education for the disadvantaged;
therefore, education has a high
priority in Kenya and Tanzania.

He also commented on what
he called the visible effects of
colonization, saying the
Africanization of Africa has not
occurred.

"The colonial mind is still
present," Green asserted.

To a great extent in Kenya
and somewhat in Tanzania, the
economy is run by Indians and
Europeans, he noted.

"Right now, they are training
young African blacks to work
within the economic realm,"
Green said.

Concerning young American
blacks' romantic view of Africa,
Green said "blacks in Africa do
not necessarily want blacks to
come to Africa because they're
black.

"They are looking for blacks
with skills and blacks with
talent," Green said. "They want
to know what kind of
contribution you can make to
their country."

Returning to the subject of
Africans' intense interest in U.S.
racial relations, Green compared
them with blacks in America in
terms of their views of the racial
problem in the U.S.:

"Americans are very race -
conscious in their treatment of
blacks, and black Africans are

very conscious of racial
discrimination in the U.S., and
they want to know what is the
government doing now; what
does it project for the future in
terms of improving the status of
blacks in America.

"On one hand, Africans are
pretty sophisticated about the
racial treatment of blacks in the
United States," he continued.
"But, on the other hand, I think
they are more hopeful about the
progress America is going to
make in race relations than are

black Americans."

Green said he is working on a
proposal with Lee Shulman,
professor of Counseling Personel
Service, in trying to develop a
scholar exchange program
between the Center for the
Study of the Disadvantaged at

Hebrew University and the
University of Nairobi.

He cited the continuation of
sharing information and data
relevant to the education of
disadvantaged youth that would
be mutually beneficial to the
three countries.
"A good example of much of

what we can learn is the
educational program of the
kibbutz — the commitment to
education, the commitment to
equalize education on every level
— in Israel has strong
implications for urban education
in America." Green maintained.
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Devil in Massachusetts Autobiography of Ben Franklin ^
Citizen Tom Paine The Black Experience
Puritan Dilemma Afro - American History • Frazier ^
Poor White Uncle Tom's Cabin

Biography ofMalcolm X

OUTLINES
FOR FINALS AND WAIVERS

ATL: 111, 112
Hum: 241, 242, 243
Soc: 231 A, 232A & B, 233 A
Nat. Sci.: 191 A, 192A & B & C, 193A & C
Chem.: 130, 131, 141
Economics: 200, 201
Geography: 204
History: 121, 122
Math.: 108, 109, 111, 112, 113
Psych: 170
Statistics: 121

"PLUS" (These Book Digests at 50c Each.)"

Mfd MuAiC
217 E. Grand River 332-4616

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

FREE-DELIVERY

Tickets on Sale Now

TOMMY
(the rock opera

by the who)
Tickets at Campbell's, Marshall's & the Ui
Feb. 25, 26, 27 March 3, 4, 5
Fridays & Saturdays 7:00 & 10:00; Sundi

Bye-Bye MissAmericanPid

Beat
50c OFF a 14" or 16" pizza, one item or more,

offer good thru Feb. 18, 1972
L. .... -I

ON-CAMPUS DELIVERY (TROWBRIDGE STORE) 337 1 681
OFF CAMPUS, CIRCLE DRIVE (E. GRAND RIVER) 337-1631

[ill
DON MCLEAN

plus
,;ITA COOLIDGEr th Mare Benito and the DIXIE FLIERS

[Mar1*8pm•AUDITORIUMr*0 at Marshall Music,Campbell's, MSUnion

SPRING
TO

EUROPE
SPRING BREAK FLIGHT TO LONDON $180
CALL UNION BOARD 1-4 PM AT 353 9777

POVERTY AND IGNORANCE, AS WE SEEK TO BRING
THE JUSTICE, FREEDOM AND PEACE OF CHRIST TO
ALL MEN. THIS IS THE TASK OF THE DIVINE WORD
MISSIONARY PRIEST AND BROTHER. TO KNOW MORE
ABOUT US, WRITE:

FATHER TOM STREVELER, SVD
DIVINE WORD COLLEGE DEPT. 16
EPW0RTH, IOWA 52045

Include your age, education, interests, address, etc.

Waaica
TO ~ ■7hiimtitfltr limntt

SOUNDsatiorial
Stereo L.P.
DISCOUNTS

(now thru Sunday)

Woolco Discount Price
regularly 5.98 3.99
SUNFIGHTER

Paul Grace |
Kantner 1 Slick |

Chicago at

Carnegie Hall

4 record set

regularly 12.9
166

Woolco Discount Price O QQ
regularly 5.98 O • ✓ /

IMAGINE
John Lennon

Check all Our
Hit Stereo Albums

Woolco low
discount priced

UWOOLCO MERIDIAN MALLC JtBk
AjearxJ MB,,* ffeari I :• I It*
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SCHOLLE'S DEATH MOURNED

Ex-labor union president dies
DETROIT (UPI)—August

(Gus) Scholle, one of the most
powerful men in Michigan
political history and long - time
president of the Michigan
AFL-CIO, died Tuesday
following a long battle against
cancer. He was 67.

His two daughters, Kathleen
and Ms. Susan Conner, were at
his bedside when he died at his
summer cottage near Caseville.
His wife, Kathleen, died last
month.

Scholle worked at the top of
Michigan politics for 30 years as
kingmaker among Democrats,
influencing every major decision
the party made. He filed the
lawsuit which changed the
structure of government in
Michigan by starting the one
man — one vote legal fight which
resulted in Democrats taking
over the legislature in 1964.

Words of sadness and praise
came quickly from the political
friends and foes Scholle worked
with during his years in public
life.

Supreme Court Justice G.
Mennen Williams, who served 12

years as governor working
closely with Scholle, said
"Michigan has lost one of its
most colorful and useful citizens
and I have lost a good friend."

"Gus Scholle was both a

fighter and a philosopher and he
touched favorably more lives
than most people will ever
realize," Williams said. "His part
in the legal battles preceding the
United States supreme court
'one man - one vote' decision
should earn him a real place
among those who have helped
make ours a functioning
democracy."

Supreme Court Justice John
B. Swainson, whom Scholle was
credited with giving the
Democratic nomination for
governor in 1960 and who
served one term, said "all of us
who have been involved in the
political life of Michigan the past
two decades are well aware of
the contributions made by Gus
Scholle.
"He was not a tranquil

political figure, but a most
effective one, and in his passing
the people of Michigan have

AUGUSTSCHOLLE
sustained a loss," Swainson said.

Gov. Milliken, a Republican,
called Scholle "one of
Michigan's monumental figures.

"He will long be remembered
as a man whose career brought
great service to the people of
Michigan and great zest to the
politics of Michigan," Milliken
said.

last 3 days
save on Barbizon dream
shifts in spring flower hues

199
and

:99

Regularly $6 and $7. Time is running out to pick yourself a pretty
Barbizon's exclusive Blendaire® batiste at annual savings. Easy-care
blend of polyester/nylon/cotton in delicate pastels. S-M-L-XL. Lynne,
is square yoked with white lace and ruffles on blush, bluebell <*r maize,
reg. $6, 4.99. Gwen, in white, blush,aqua or maize has embroidery and
pin tucks at the rounded neckline. Reg. $7, 5.99. Lingerie, second floor
Downtown, Meridian Mall.

/

Shop Knapp's Meridian Mall tonight
and every week night until 9

Scholle was at the height of
his power in the 1950s and early
1960s, when the admonition
"clear it with Gus" was a rule to
live by in Democratic quarters.
At every state convention, he
operated from a private suite of
rooms, with lieutenants feeding
him information which enabled
him to keep tabs on things while
staying out of the limelight.

He was president of the
Michigan AFL-CIO from its
formation in 1956 until he
retired last year and was
president of the Michigan CIO
Council from 1937 until it
merged with the AFL.

Despite his great influence,
however, he never ran for public
office until less than two years
before his death.

In 1970, Scholle made his
first bid for political office when
he ran for congress from the
18th Michigan district. He was
defeated by the Republican
incumbent, William S.
Broomfield.

Scholle started his working
career as a glass worker in the
Libby - Owens - Ford Glass Plant

in Ohio. He organized the first
CIO Council in Ohio.

He served on many public
service organizations and was a
member of the department of
natural resources at his death,
appointed first by a Democratic
Governor, John B. Swainson,
and to a second term by a
Republican, George Romney.

He also was a vice president
of the Michigan United Fund.
Scholle served on the

constitutional convention
preparatory committee and
served as a representative of
labor during the convention.
Scholle retired from the

presidency of the Michigan
AFL-CIO in June, 1971, and was
succeeded by William C.
Marshall, then serving as
secretary - treasurer of the labor
organization.
Funeral services were

scheduled Thursday at the
Sawyer - Fuller Funeral Home in
Berkley. The family requested
no flowers, but suggested
donations to the Cancer Society
or the Multiple Sclerosis
Foundation.

is celebrating
EAST LANSING BARGAIN DAYS

Wednesday & Thursday Feb. 16th & 17th 9 ajn. to 9 p.m.
Leon G is joining in this annual sales event with some outstanding
values . . . Jewelry . .. Gifts . .. Prints. . .Custom Picture Framing

Everything is Reduced

at Least 15% OFF OUR ENTIRE STOCK
Jewelry •Gifts • Prints • Framing

Donor pr

helps res
By TONI PELLILLO
State News Staff Writer

The blood donor program
now underway in Shaw Hall
allows a student to be eligible
for free blood as long as he
maintains residency in a college
community or'for one year after
the time of donation.

Doris Fishbeck, recruitment
director for the Lansing
Regional Red Cross program,
issued a policy statement
Tuesday to clarify eligibility
situations.

She explained that the
Lansing program provides a
"total coverage" program for the
2,007,265 residents of a
41-county region (tohigb
includes 85 hospitals). Studeafc
enrolled in colleges in this region
are considered residents and are

entitled to receive blood through
the Red Cross on a cost free
basis.

Blood obtained from a

commercial agency could cost as
much as $20 to $75 a pint not
including transfusion or hospital
service charges, Ms. Fishbeck
said.

Eligibility holds whether the
student is on vacation at home
or on campus. A student need
not donate in order to receive
blood from the Red Cross in
time of need as long as he
maintains his residency in the
lansing area.
"If a student quits school or

graduates, and leaves the Lansing
area, he is eligible to receive
blood equal to the amount of his
donation within a one year time
limit," Ms. Fishbeck explained.

Why is there a one year limit
on eligibility for past donors?
"This allows people a chance to
establish residency elsewhere
and to have time to come under
the jurisdiction of the blood
programs in their respective
areas," she said.

Student blood donors can

also have blood provided for
their immediate families under
the policy of the
LansingRegional Red Cross
program. This applies as long as
the student donor is single.
Married student donors are

automatically providing coverage
for spouse and children.

Donations for use outside of
the immediate family must be
specified by the student at the
time of donation. A student or
resident of the region cannot
request that a pint of blood,
given at a previous time, be
directed to a particular recipient.
All blood is donated to the
regional program and allocated

&to patients on a need basts.
" The 40,000 students at MSU
usually donate about 3,000 units
or pints of blood annually, Ms.
Fishbeck said. Although difficult
to quote the number of pints
MSU students alone use on a

yearly basis, she did indicate
that the Red Cross program is
meeting the needs and demands
of the university population.

Faculty names

for prize taken
The College of Agriculture

and Natural Resources will be
accepting nominations from
students for the distinguished
faculty award, Alvin Rippen,
professor of food science and
human nutrition said Tuesday.

"We want to be sure that
students are encouraged to make
their nominations for the
award," Rippen said.

Nomination forms may be
picked up in the office of
Richard Aulerich, asst. professor
of poultry science, 114 Anthony
Hall.

Entire Stock
Diamonds &

Wedding Rings
• Orange Blossom
• Golf Fashion Originals
•Art-Carved

20% OFF

Imported
Music Boxes
Latest Tunes

over 200 to select from

20% OFF

A Group of
Famous Brand

Watches

40% OFF
All Others

15% OFF

Entire Stock

Prints
Framed Prints

and Wall

Decorations

25% OFF

Two Days Only
ENTIRE STOCK

Everything In th« store

CL, 15% OFF
Jewelry — Wedding Rings
Diamonds Silver
Pewter Gifts

Custom Picture Framing

Your Choice

values to S6.95
$:

Silver . Relish Set
Round Tray
Salt & pepper

only S395

one lot from display
Art center vJ I VV J ^1l_*6ght1y shopworn
319 E. Grand River Ave.

^ i
East Lansing, Mich. Ml0/ flCr
Phone 337-1314 ™ '

jimna n©ran

JReStaurant

TRIVIA NIGHI!
Every Wednesday ... 8:30 - 11:30
If you like trivia and beer . . .

YOU'LL LOVE TRIVIA NIGHT)

AND . . .

TOMORROW NIGHT ... 8:30 to 11:30

"THE NORWOOD"
A 5 piece combo from MSU playing
every kind of music you could want!

THIS
FRIDAY

NIGHT ..
"The
COOK
SISTERS"

BARGAIN DAYS

JH. I MUSIC CO

HAS THE BEST
VALUES
OF ALL!

Nilsson
'Schmilsson' $099
LP. List 5.98 0

PAUL SIMON
Solo LP
List price 5.98 $3"

CAPITOL CASSETTES .
Blank music recording
tapes. All lengths

C - 30 C -60 C 90 C 120
Hf jg- ijji

RECORD CABINETS
Four matching

colors. Stackable
Perfect storage $1"?50
Regular 24.95 | /

PIONEER C-6000 A Stereo Systems
Only a few remaining of this beautiful unit, AM/FM J*!
stereo with deluxe automatic turntable. Pedestal base, »
oiled walnut with matching speakers. Was $550.00

VOICE OF MUSIC Console Stereos .

Your choice of maple or dark oak styles, AM/FM J]
stereo, deluxe record changer, six speakers. Original
price $289.95 Two only

ZENITH 14" Diag. Color Television
Deluxe style cabinet& trim, Dipole antenna. Display y J
model in flawless condition at a very special price.
Reg. $319.95

RCA COMPACT STEREO SYSTEM
Model VS 4000. AM/FM - FM Stereo, quality VI
turntable, matching two - way speakers. Reg.
$299.95. Now with FREE headphones

STEREO HEADPHONES
Volume controls. Coiled cord, soft form - fitting
cushions. Limited supply so buy now Reg. list 32.

STEREO COMPONENT Closeout
on display models and discontinued units. Most with
full Guarantee. Save on Marantz, Pioneer, Fisher,
Sony and other famous makes UP

ZENITH 18" diag. COLOR TV $4
1972 Model C 3910. Walnut grain cabinet, dipole
antenna, twin cone speaker. List 389.95 NOW only

SONY CLOCK RADIO
Model 8RC - 52 AM clock radio with full feature
clock. Good tone. Very limited supply. List 29.95

GIDSON MO folk guitar >
Spruce top, matched mahogany sides and }
back. Includes plush lined case. $285.00
value.

**14

SAKURA flat top guitar
Model SF83. Includes case, shoulder strap
and instruction book. Regularly 97.00

245 ANN STREETI
E. LANSING 351-78J
OPEN Wed & Thurs. until 9

MUSIC CO.

LANSING S MUSIC HEADQUARTERS.
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* LOW PRICE

NIGHTS

Monday-Wednesday
9 pm-Midnite

Unbelievably low price - its illegal
to print. Don't take our word for it.
Stop in and see!

jjj % mi. East of E. Lansing on Grand River next to Schmidt's 349-3430

JacobSons
STOREWIDE

BARGAIN
DAYS

Wednesday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. —
Thursday 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Important storewide savings on all remaining fall and
winter apparel and home fashions on all four floors.

liss J Shop
swim wear

Broken sizes
Values to $20 Now $4

resses
Were $20 to $40

Now $7 to $12

accessory
assortment

jarves< 'landbags, mittens, jewelry
25c and up

j Shop for
Young Men

knit shirts $4

sweaters $7.50

sport shirts $5

pants $3

FURTHER REDUCTIONS ON
Accessories - Intimate Apparel - Sportswear -
Dresses - Suits - Coats - Men's Shop.
Sportwear, Furnishings, and Clothing - Dining
Center - Bath and Sleep Shop - Gift Shop -
Boys and Girls Apparel and Shoes

Harti

E
LOOK FOR THIS EMBLEM!

It means free parking with
minimum purchase at participating

stores.

« an^everyday—

,\
•bargain
day at

ne—gfrbrothermhss gambit's
Next to State Theatre

Wednesday, February 16, 1972

WE'RE UP TO THE
RAFTERS WITH TIRES

K ILDEA
AR
ARE

We Have A Complete Line of Kelly
Springfield Tires for your Car Including
Radial, Glass-Belted. Polyester and
Nylon. Every size Available. Come <n and
Compare Our Prices During East Lansing
Bargain Days.

918 EAST GRAND RIVER SUNOCO
337-9320 or 337 2500

fflaurtrrB
2juu0p

EAST LANSINC
BARGAIN DAYS

AllRemaining CAR COATS to OFF:
1,000 PAIRS PANTS NOW V3 Off

Including Brushed Denims, Corduroys,
Flared Legs and Many More

All Remaining SKIRTS NOW OFF!
Were $12 to $25.

Group off PURSES NOW OFF!

All Remaining SKI JACKETS
NOW OFF!

Including our Famous Ernst Engel and Aspen

All Remaining COATS ANDPANTCOATS
NOW '3 to '2 OFF!

All the season's most wanted styles and colors.

Large Selection SWEATERS & SHRINKS
'
2 PRICE!

Including Turtlenecks, Skinny Ribs, Shrinks, all from
our most famous makers

Large GROUP BLOUSES NOW V2 MFF!
Including Bubble Knits, Stretch Laces and Basics

150 DRESSES NOW V2 OFF!

Come Early for This One!
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$.169

Arrid Extra Dry
Deodorant

°z. gjc
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires *fter 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Revlon Intimate

Spray Cologne
„ $199

$8.00

College Daze
(also called

The M.S.U. Game)

$5!9

Scotch Hair
Set Tape

29°

$1.10

Pacquins
Extra Dry Hand Lotion

5?
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.59

Contac
Cold Capsules

* 87c

$1.79

Outsize
Panty Hose

$-|27
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
ast Lansing Store Only

$1.39

Sandalfoot Panty Hose
All Sheer

66c
limit 6
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Sheer Nylon
Knee Sox

5?
limit 6

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Opaque
Knee Sox

B6C

$1.60

Opaque
Panty Hose

79c
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Close-Up
Toothpaste

■ 591

$1.00

Mens
Crew Sox

63c
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

$2.50 Value

Ambush

Spray Cologne
o, $159

$1.99

Vitamin C
500 Milligram
r, $p9

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

$3.50

Wella Dalsam
Hair Conditioner

$219
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Cosmetic
Cotton Balls

57c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lanstng Store Only

$1.99

Ballet Run Stop
Panty Hose

$137
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Nude Panty Hose
All Sheer

83c

$1.75

Virginia Maid
Panty Hose

ST
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Orion
Knee Sox

66c
limit 6
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Mystic
Panty Hose

49°

Bargain Days Specials-Good Wednesday Thru Sql

PAPA JOHN CREACH
Papa John's Friends

$*99

N1 ■ s3"

1 \ 1 tTRTTTflV 1

m
i 1

KENNY ROGERS & 1ST EDITION
Ballad of Calico (2 Record Set)

$*49]

DON McCLEAN
American Pie

| \ s3" .1

■ ,

m ||■ ; n jr
H : T'~- *fc goekq Lais |

9H WAR
All Oay Music

1 $3" A
the byrds
Farther Along

$099

Store Hours

Monday, Tuesday
Friday, Saturday
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

STATE DISCOUNT
307 E. Grand River Next to "The Card Shop



PAUL SIMON
I Paul Simon

$288

flftl

199

Cigarettes

3/99°
limit 3 pkgs.

Price includes tax
(coupon)

20% Off
The Discount Price

on all
Film Developing

No Limit
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Kodak Color Film
126,127,620

QQc
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

35 M.M.

Kodachrome
Slide Film

$139

$19.95

Keystone 125 X
Instamatic Camera Kit

•ir
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

8-Track
Stereo Tapes

$347
No Limit
(coupon)
after 2-19-71

islng Store Only

$1.10

Head & Shoulders
Dandruff Shampoo

.7 oz. E7c
ube Jf

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Flair Pens

2?
limit 6
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Votive Candles

2/25°
No Limit
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

20% Off The
Discount Price on all

Leather
Watch Straps

'2

_i

Masking Tape

33°
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.10

Crest Toothpaste
.75 o*. 59°

limit 1
(coupon)Expires after 2-19-72

^Eas^anslngstoreonly
5x7

Color Enlargement
(From Kodacolor
negative only)

39c

$1.60

Flashcubes

97c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Polaroid
Color Pak

$369
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

$14.95

Sylvania Sunlamp
w/Stand

$8"
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Complexion Size

Safeguard Soap
3'/ioz.

limit 5
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72 .

East Lansing Store Only

Boxed Envelopes
oo ct 2Qc

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

20% Off The
Discount Price on all

Foster Grant
Sunglasses
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Westmore
Nail Polish

24c
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Colored Light Dulbs
Red, Blue, Green

2/8?
limit 4 bulbs
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Drip Candles

2/29°
No Limit
(coupon)

Expires after 2-19-72
East Lansing Store Only

Store Hours

Wednesday, Thursday
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Closed Sundays

Wednesday, February 16, 1972

Wednesday & Thursday 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Over 450 Pair of

WOMEN'S SHOES

s6 ... 2 a. $1Q
Over 150 Pair of

MENS SHOES BOOTS

s9 - 2 £. 416
BARGAIN DAY DOOR BUSTER:

Over 200 Pair of Real Buys

WHILE
THEY
LAST

WOMENS SHOES ^ 1 OO
JL Pair

Over 150 Pair of Women's & Children's

SNOW iiihI FASHION BOOTS

'6» . 2 S, $1Q
Over 75 Pair of Women's & Children's

SUPPERS

*2 2 Pr.
For *

Over 50 Pair of

CHILDREN'S SHOES
SO O Pr. sc
O Pr. or For ^

Your Mastercharge or Bankamericard Welcome

£ 317 E. GRAND RIVER
« EAST LANSING VhepardiH<p E S

317 E. GRAND RIVER £
EAST LANSING ^

> City Parking and Entrance in the Rear uj< >
5>AVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $$$ SAVE $S3w

PRE-RECORDED
TAPE SPECIALS . . .

All 8-track, cassette and
reel - to - reel. Reg. $6.98. . .

WHILE
THEY
LAST...

sony tc-80
cassette recorder

ri09.95one only . . . $79.00

-SPEAKER SPECIALS-
buy one at the regular price. . . get the 2nd for 1c

• EMI 3-Way Speaker System . . . Reg. $165 each
NOW TWO FOR $165.01!

• EMI 55 Speakers . . . Reg. $54.95
NOW TWO FOR $54.96!

• EMI Sonaglo Speakers . . . Reg. $74.95

NOW TWO FOR 74.96!
YAMAHA Floor Model Speakers with a 20" X 27" Woofer. . .

Reg. $199.95 each NOW 2 for $250.00 Save $150
DEMO TURNTABLES

Miracord 750 .. . Was $164 . . . now $125.00
Miracord 770 . . . Was $240 . . . now $175.00

QUAD STEREO SPECIALS
sansui qs-1 system. . .complete $299.00 and labor.
Add to any System. . .SAVE $120.
save sansui qs-1
*80.00 $119.95

ultra-flex
quad adaptor
with speakers

• NOW 99.95

used turntables
As they are . . . $5.00

used headphones
As they are . . . $3.00

ANOTHER TOTE-HOME SPECIAL!

This system features a BSR
Stereo "eceiver with built-in
8-track Tape Player, BSR
full-size Automatic Turntable
and two speaker systems.

S& ONLY $19900 Mcdonald

eiiutifia
543 E. Grand River - Next to Paramount News - 337 1300
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VJjjwujaj* w?$X^£SU

at . . . (lie tOJ* sliop
Wednesday - thufsdoy

only
DRESSES

Values to $38.

SKIRTS

♦7
Values to $20.

SLACKS

50'
of original price

SWEATERS

50-
of original price

BLAZERS

of original price

COATS

of original price

DON'T READ THIS AO
. . unless you are interested in the greatest

Bargain Days Savings in East Lansing We
have thousands of dollars worth of famous
label dresses, coats, sportswear and acces¬
sories at savings of 50% and more . . but
most are one and two of a kind so be here
early for the best selection and greatest
savings. Thank you for not reading this ad.

(across the street from the student union.)

| icfi-littl lis

ar Pop,
Mom & I h

to ^2ffn5*x&—
EAST LANSING
BARGAIN DAYS
3 SALE.

177 wx
greates

find f
town a

will be t
over the

'sportswear f°<$490
dresses *»s500
wool
coats s25°y

and more, more,
more .

FABULOUS BARGAIN DAY
SALE

East Lansing
Wednesday ami Thu

SALE!
Entire stock of
women's shoes

10% off
All spring sandals

15% off
East Lansing Store only
Wednesday and Thursday '
9:30 - 9:00

LIEBERMANN'S

BARGAIN DAY BUYS
IN OUR

EAST LANSING STORE

Wednesday
and

Thursday

Drawstring pouch in
soft Spanish leather

m NOW JUST >2-
... and great savings on
• STAINLESS HOLLOWARE
• LUGGAGE
• BRIEFCASES
• BILLFOLDS

w
EAST LANSING STORE ONLY
209 E. GRAND RIVER

PIZZA BARGAINX-
X

3- ^ A medium 12" Varsity Pizza with 2 items""*
your choice and 2 large cokes for $2.50 or a
King 16" Varsity Pizza with 2 items of your
choice and 4 large cokes for $4.25. Valid with
coupon on Wed. and Thurs. Feb. 16th and
17th

* i
)( I
J-

^" We also have subs (3 to choose from), Foot long IVarsity Dogs, Homemade Spaghetti (inside oni«ii
)| ► and Pinball! "r,l

FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517
Delivery (begins at 6:30)

THINGS

$SAbE
nB M^ % entire stock of men'sI OFF & womens' shoes

$18.90 $25.90 ALL MENS BOOTS

■ rn S % entire stock of new
OFF women's spring sandals

233 MAC
NEXT TO LUMS

The Card Shop
is offering REAL
Bargains during
Bargain Days.
Stop in and
look over f~
our specials.
Only at the
Card Shop do
you find such
a large assort
ment of what

you want.

50%
OFF!

on our special
stock of
jewelry while
they last!

Graf
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CHECK,-

i the bargains
ALL OVER

| IAS! LANSINC
today &
tomorrow

Typewriter
Repair

!<*
reign end domtetlc
iork guerantwd

Louie E. Mny, Sr.
Csmpue Book Stor«

it from Union

BOOT AND SHOE

CLEARANCE *10o#
Save up to 50%
off original prices.

Mlnnetonka Moccasin* 20% off,
Wedneiday and Thuriday only.

MSU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River

M8U Shot Rapair
501% E. Qrand River

DRESS
SLACKS
14"-17"
119"I x ' and up

KNIT
SHIRTS

(Solids)

12 for 700

EAST LANSIN

Bargain Days
W« <l. tliru Sal.

Imperfects - Regulars

FLARE-STRAIGHT

PANTS
NOW 2 for 900

(Knits) 2 for 2000

Lambswool

Sweaters
V-Neck-Crew

2 for 1000
LADIES END OF SEASON

SPORTSWEAR
ODD LOTS '/2 OKI'

300 PAIRS

iOSTONIAN
JOG-SHOE

SALE!

LADIES'
FAMOUS BRANDS

FLARE STRAIGHT

SLACKS
Values to $50.00

NOW
2 for 12"

SPORT
COATS
2909.3999

49™

FAMOUS BRAND

DRESSES
1/4 OFF

CAR COAT AND JACKET
SALE

•10"" 19" 24'" 39" V UP

Values to $28

NOW 1499

BOOTS • STRAPS • LOAFERS

Sizes 7 thru 12

Canterbury
MAC at GRAND RIVER

Wednesday. February 16, 1972

VERYTHING
AT
TTKT

IS 10% LESS
FOR M.S.U. STUDENTS & FACULTY

Just show your I.D. card at the cash register
and get a extra 10% discount at your Revco Discount Center, t

211E.Grand RiverAvenue

THAT'S 10% OFF REVCO'S ALREADY LOW,
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ON EVERYTHING I*

REVCO ...YOUR KIND OF STORE...FOR THE NATURAL HEALTH FOODS
AND VITAMINS YOU NEED ALL AT LOW, EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES.

LASSEN
GRANOLA
Ready to eat cereal.
No preservatives added.
16-ounce bag.

3 L(
DISCOUNT PRICE

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY &

:EL MOLINA
:SUNFLOWER
•SEEDS
• Large, tasty meats freshly
• hulled from select sunflowers.
• 1-pound bag.
• REVCO'S LOW. EVERYDAY OAV

DISCOUNT PRICE PVf
WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.

DISCOUNT YOU PAY 80c
TIGER'S MILK
A nutrition booster
that mixes instantly
in drinks or foods.
Carob or Vanilla.
10-ounce can.

•HUNZA
TURBINADO

i SUGAR

DISCOUNT PRICE

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY $1.16i

• Natural and unrefined.
• Tastes great on cereal.
• 24-ounce bag.
0 REVCOS LOW. EVERYDAY

DISCOUNT PRICE 59^
WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.

DISCOUNT YOU PAY 53c
REVCO NATURAL
ACEROLA WITH
VITAMIN C «
Tasty, chewable tablet, rich
in Vitamin C. 120 mg. per tablet.
100 tablets per bottle. [^WPltT

REVCO'S LOW. EVERYDAY |f |Hgl
DISCOUNT PRICK B.ATF

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U. % f*
DISCOUNT YOU PAY ■ • IH

REVCO NATURAL
DOLOMITE
TABLETS jg*

89c

» Rich, natural source of
• magnesium and calcium.
• 250 tablets per bottle.
2 REVCO'S LOW. EVERYDAY

DISCOUNT PRICE 99^

REVCO NATURAL
SOYBEAN
LECITHIN
An excellent natural dietary
supplement. 71'. grains per tablet.
100 tablets per bottle.

REVCO'S LOW, EVERYDAY « A
DISCOUNT PRICK

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U. Tf
DISCOUNT YOU PAY ■ iVI

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY

! REVCO NATURAL
: VITAMIN E »...

: 200 I.U.
• Each tablet contains 200
• International Units of Vitamin E.•

100 tablets per bottle.

DISCOUNT PRICE

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY

\ DISCOUNT /\ CENTERS /

X EVERY DAY IS SAVINGS DAY ON EVERYTHING AT REVCO!

/ OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
WEDNESDAY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

211 EAST GRAND RIVER PHONE 351 7040
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By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

Mao Tse-tung is still the
number one power in China, a
Chinese scholar said Monday to
contradict numerous press
reports that Mao has faded
under the lengthening shadow of
Chou En-lal.

Referring to a Hong Kong
magazine, Joseph Lee, professor
of history, told about 200
students in the opening lecture
of "China Week" that even
before Lin Piao's apparent
ouster as army chief, Mao had
total control of the military.

"Mao has not been visible
lately because he has relegated

Scholar says Mao still controls China
the day-to-day affairs of
government to others," Lee
explained. "The chairman has
far more important things to do,
such as philosophical
contemplation."
Although the role of

philosopher - thinkers has
become obsolete since the
decline of ancient Greece, Lee
maintained that Mao's
philosophy is the keystone to
the emergence of China as a
consolidated power.

"Modern China has unfolded
according to Mao's thought,"
Lee said, citing as examples the
"Great Leap Forward", the
"Cultural Revolution" and Lin

"NORTHSIDE D'f l'J

ii i mm'ii'-'w*—M

NOW SHOWING
(3) NEW HORROR HITS

MET WINTERS- MflRIUEm • Rfilffl ROfTOON,.
WHO SKEW AUNTIEROO?

>»,w«cohw«si»ii...i rninn an American international/
rs.' iXKXJUr'1' kViuS hemdaie production til

2ND AT 9:17

NINE GRUESOME CURSES!

| VINCENT PRICE JOSEPH COTTEN

FIRST AT 7:15

Yorga, the

DEATHMASTER
is back
from
the

grave!

Beal Film Group Presents -
for persons over 18 yrs. of age

Some people will say

TRAMS HORIIEE
goes too far. We don't
think so.

Is the film that dares to

BREAK the LAW of the Jungle

fl 3-RINE
/ eireus/ vO F0R

> ADULTS

J,uk I
106B
Wells
TONIGHT

TRADER HORNEE was made by, with &
for ADUL TS! NO person under 18 will be
admitted. ALL PERSONS MUST HAVE
I.D. All patrons will be required to show
proof of age.

Admission $1.25 106B Wells
Showtimes 7:00 • 8:45 • 10:30
A Beal Film Group Extravaganza

Piao's repudiation.
Prior to Mao's ascendancy,

Lee noted, China was
fragmented, weak and
directionless, torn between
capitalistic impulses and
feudalistic backlash, and
devastated by both Western
imperialism and Confucian
elitism.

"Chinese intellectuals groped
from one ism to another," Lee
pointed out. "But Mao
discovered the solution — a mass
- oriented revolution in the
tradition of peasant uprisings. In
contrast to the urban - centered
Franco - Russian model, Mao's
revolution was based on having
rural masses strangulate the
cities.
"It was a revolution of the JOSEPH LEE

people, by the people, for the resurgence of "scholar gentry"
people," he added. elitism.

Following the revolutionary in Lee's view, the collapse of
success of 1949, Lee continued, past dynasties was largely due to
Mao tried to perpetuate the creeping elitism,
spirit of revolution to stem a The central question which

confronted Mao after 1949 was. Lee clarified Edgar Snow's U the complete antithesis to Implications r0, » I
according to Lee, how to enigmatic portrayal of Mao in a Nixon. upcoming trip ThuJ Nix»J
combine that degree of order recent Life magazine article as Lee s thesis that Mao - the "Nixon's trip 2
necessary for social cohesion "the old monk under the man he believes has single - the understand^ i
with that degree of chaos umbrella." handedly shaped modern and America can h

Mao's answer, after Chinese pun," Lee explained. It dominant In China is by no that, I don't think iT*
much philosophical means that Mao Is not a slave to means popularly held. But If It is one millimeter

. J. Tm tklo aAnea kn ^mia than 1f miithf kflVA onma ...til — * •*18 f

progress;

contemplation, was to change
human nature.

"Mao discovered that man,

by nature, Is not nasty, brutish
or selfish," Lee said, "but
became so only after the
corrupting influence of
civilization. Thus Mao set out to
free man from the shackles of
civilization."

Out of this background arose
the slogan "serve the people,"

MARTINA
ARROYO

Leading Soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
Singing *ong« and arias by:
PUCCINI HANDEL BRAHMS
GLUCK FAURE DE FALLA

"Gorgeous is the Only Word for her Voice!"
LECTURE CONCERT SERIES
Monday, Feb. 21 8:15 P.M.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
Reserved seats: $6. $4. $3.

MSU STUDENTS (w/I.O.) $1.00
Tickets at the Union NOW I 355 3361 365 6686

RHARH/^RHARHARHARHA
PRESENTS

The
picture
that
flipped
the screen'
into a new
era of
frankness
and fun!

«As funny
as any
American
comedy
of this
decade!"
Richard Schickel,
LIFE

Tonight in Brody Southwest

Dining Hall 7, 9:15

Students, faculty, and staff only

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission

RHARHARHARHARHARHA

n-made law. In this sense, he true, then it might have some will remain firm'"

'China W

lecture,
The remainder of "China The film Is sponsored by the Dresent

Lee said, adding that this spirit Week" will feature a number of Asian Studies Center. sllde-showin seminar »ni_
has so unified the China of shows, lectures and movies, Today, Anthony Koo, 2-30 d m • ™espective|yj
today that one begins to Including a two - hour professor of economics, will' Center and "L bunderstand Mao's parable of the documentary released for the lecture on economic problems of Wells Hall 0 P-m. in iqI
foolish old man who tried to first time in America by the UN China at 7 p.m. in 109 Anthony
move the mountain. delegation from Peking. Hall. Also, Theodore White's The wid^iv

"This spirit of serving the "The Taking of Tiger television film "A Revolution Detachment of w "I
people is the revolution - infused Mountain by Strategy," a Revisited" will be shown at 2 about Chines .°?Pen>"«(I
methodology Mao has used to Revolutionary Models play p.m. in 100E Vet Clinic. shown 8 Dm SSi
provide enough chaos within an produced by Chiang Ching, Mao On Thursday, Wang Natural Resourra nu " 4
orderly framework for progress Tse-tung's wife, will be shown 7 Ch'un-sheng, a student at the to combine th£1,
to take place," Lee said. p.m. Sunday at 108B Wells Hall. University of Wisconsin who and Russi.n k i^11

recently visited China, will frIditionaVJeMng 0^ J

OPEN 12:45 — Continuous from 1:15
Feature at 1:25 - 3:25 - 5:25 - 7:25 - 9:25

•'

THE FRENCH
CONNECTION

IN THE OREAT TRADH
OF AMERICAN THRILU

★ STARTS FRIDAY*
"DUSTIN HOFFMAN'S
FINEST PERFORMANCE
SINCE 'MIDNIGHT COWBOY'!"

The NATKXAl oestnv

A BRILLIANT FEAT
OF MOVIE
MAKING!"

"Itflawles8ly
expresses the

, belief that
manhood requires
rites of violence"

A8C PICTURES CORP prwm

HKBfman
A DANIEL MtlNICX Production

mmrnmmn

. First at 7:15J^»^,Ai^R^i
nrri

3RD EXTRA ADDED

ireesome
Is the first film mads in Denmark
since that country abolished all
censorship. THREESOME wa»
seized by U.S. Customs and,n
in the case of I AM CURIOUS ind
WITHOUT A STITCH, was finally
released by the U.S. ATTORNEY'S

without a single cut!

JUDY MOW* , n
MkHmfMin
n*m< k4dm h immi ■ cd* t«

2nd at 9:15 -
FIRST RUN flffl

J Mmeb» JERRY fttBNG
Scrwnp^byOWCZtWGGOOOMAN md SAM PfCKINPAH
Proceed by DANIEL MtlMCK ftrsct*) by SAM PECKINPAH
jp«Mmw a map, wowcwwc comwwh h. |cao»| qnmmoirattmnumc

Ginger plays rough-
there's not a man alive
that she can't take on,
put down,or slice up.

CIRCLE OF LOVE

Remember Ginger?
back lo bust a girl-selling

, Ginger's back, baby.
Syndicate wide openl

■'MABOUCTORS
CHER! CAFHARQ RICHARD SMFRiEY POLOR byj
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Bergman grip slips in Touch'
By JACK EPPSJR.
State News Critic performed, I watched. them together and especiallyThe film centers around an what keeps them togetheronlTZiSSTn kn°uWn ? "Geologist who discovers, never fully explained nor screen he U frightening in his

the worW Hif fSin , br,"?S ob^ctf dramatically worked out for the unpredictable nature. He reacts

psychosis in the film is not work in closer conjunction with
immediately evident. On the each other.

W,°rld' His r'lms include of the buried past into the harsh audience.

Ghl^ S!rh»^i" '3hrP"g\* "8f!t of. the Pre8ent- The " is too bad that Elliott
Gould prostituted himself in'XUilA c. V . ,, P'djcu uy Eilliuil. UOUIO prostltl

1st of „ h»!T' • anu,ai?ng Gould' fal,s in ,ove with Karen' few get rich quick films "I Lovelist of others. Viewing his films the wife of a Drominent village Wife" and "Getting
for it is hard to

film of

. ■ Viewing his films the wife of a prominent village My wis always an exciting experience doctor while excavating a small straight'because you know that one of village church. She is -, - -• —— —— * ningc viiuivn. one la a accept himf8?18 of the rnotion housewife hidden behind the Bergman's caliber as more thanpicture industry is unraveling his
product before your eyes.

sparkling walls of her white what he is - Elliott Gould. In
f #■,- aPartment Her responsibilities "The Touch", which is quite ahl /L „ ' - J1!6 are her washlng and her children. personal honor for Gould, hisE^l'j.nS^ fam As 8 dUtlful wife she PrePares acting is spotty. It seems as if he

lae teS thp «ll timprfmt>n» ® mCalS f°r her husband who could not help but project more
"Bill v Jack " For Lhilp" u • Prov;des the home fire. It Df the same spotty acting, which
aDDeared thai thffiim ! w?rukable arrangement, severely detracted from theappeared that the film was not which neither one questions nor illusions of the film
The'BtSt^teldThMtoi'h8™' nh°?,f* t0 Cha"ge' That 'S U"U1 The charatter that Gould
hahlt of 7n 2 David excavated Karen from her protrays is a manic-depressive,habit of advertising a film and vault. David comes, declares his Rut that diagnosis of histhen not bringing it in. love and draws her into an affair.

unpredictable r_
violently then tenderly, then use of monotous sounds,
carefree, and then morose. But buzzing saw echoing through a
his changes of state are barren apartment is torture to
unexplained. He just changes the audience as it is to the
mood to fit the appropriate tormented mind of the
scene archeologist. It is later repeated

While Gould is disturbing to under a different set of
watch,<K'b Andersson and Max circumstances that draws from
von S>4'ow both gave fine the subconscious of both the
performances. Both have worked character on the screen and the
for Bergman in at least ten films audience in the theater again
and their ability to perform recreating the same feelings of
together is obvious. Bergman frustration,
employs the technique of These tolling bells, buzzing
working with a troupe of steady saws, singing choirs, and rustling
actors and technicians instead of winds, all help to set the tone
switching with every film. It and mood of the film. The
enables two functions of the art scenery- and settings are carefully
form - acting and directing - to designed to reflect the various

Drug users in

chemistry age,
"The Touch"

Lot Gould and Bibi Anderson star in Ingmar Bergman's
st offering, "The Touch. " The film is the director's first

n English. It is now showing at the State Theater in
it Lansing.

HULA-HOOP ERA

Young people haven't rejected conventional

IVAN REYNOLDS
News Reviewer

play, "How to Succeed
fsiness Without Really
f is a glaring anachronism;
Jd make more sense in the
I the silent generation, the

"The Touch" is a film of He uncovers her much the same
moments. It is constructed of way he discovered his art pieces,highs and lows. There are many irregardless of the consequences,beautiful scenes but too many What is disappointing is thatdisappointing sequences. As a the film falls short of theunified work, it is patchy, it potential story line. Bergmandoesn't flow together smoothly, asks the audience to accept thebut rather seems like a collection fact that there is somethingof loose ends. alluring between David andWhen I think back on "The Karen without explainingTouch" there are only bits and exactly what it is. Lines are
pieces that come to mind. I delivered and devotions are

J*""8 !°r ^ sJworn' but nothing is values inflation to drugs, a professor of medial7h? n i ♦ dramatically presented to verify sociology from California said Tuesday. They
R ° °na lmPact that what they say. have internalized the concept of "better livingBergman strove to create. I The basis of the film is the through chemistry."could not feel for the characters affair, an affair that lasts for Henry Leonard of the University of Californianor the situations. They over a year. What actually draws at Berkeley said young people have joined the

machine age by turning on and off with psycho -
active drugs.

Leonard's remarks were made during a
seminar on drug misuse on campus.

Calling drug misuse through misdirected
medication and the illegal drug traffic an attempt
to mask societal problems, Leonard predicted
that if present trends continue, by 1980 to 1990
almost everyone will be on some type of psycho -
active agent.

Leonard added that through this mania to

perdonalities of the characters.
The prosperous doctor lives in
an immaculate white sterile
apartment while the archeologist
lives in a depressing and glum
green flat. These elements
balancing each other, almost too
evenly.

Bergman has the rare ability
to draw the theme of a film
together through the use of
effective symbolism. While
excavation the small village
church, David uncovers the
statue of the Virgin Mary that
was hidden behind bricked walls.
The statue is hidden away like
Karen behind the security of
brick, but it is a false security
that the curious hands of the
archeologist easily tears down.
David later reveals to Karen that
by taking the priceless wooden
statue into the light, they had
released the larva of an insect
that had been dormant for over
five hundred years. Now the
insect was slowly eating away at
the insides of the statue and it
was doubtful whether it could
be saved or not.

Even small moments of
greatness in a Bergman film
make the entire film worth

yptchjng.

How to ...'--musical myth
M WfOWHATlOW 1PSI11

generation ago. The musical is a but gets his woman as well (who, theatrical standpoint, me - , , , - , .particularly American theater until the end of the play, has Company" had not done a bad find a drug for every problem, people are losingform; for invariably we see been very expendable indeed), job with the play. The singing of their ability to handle situations and emotionscharted the old Horatio Alger The musical tries to soften Peter J. Marinos, who plays thesuccess story: the low-born the absurdity and inhumanity of hero, is the only bright light incitizen climbs his way to the the whole system. It attempts to the midst of a great darkness;
■ .» ™P. using any means necessary. give confirmation to the but Patricia Kirk and Dee DeeandIkeandMamie.lt The songs and the laughs motivations of so many persons Deignan provide some good(of those mindless musical encourage us to wink at the in capitalist society; acting performances. And thefull of middle-class tepidity of the hero's morals. Or "Now you may join the Elks, audience was obviouslyand misconceptions best as Finch, the hero, tells his boss: my friend, and I may join the delighted with Rick Brown asby John Lanr as Remember, mediocrity is not a Shriners. And other men may the miserable, sniveling boss'escape. mortal sin." carry cards/As members of the nephew.I that this ptav Is^ag ^ ^Upw to Succeed" retains all Diers./There is a brotherhood of Director Steven Friedmanfction. Neil Simons of the traditional elements bf ma.i,/A benevolent brotherhood makes good use of the Kiva'pbution" to the American the musical mythology. The 'of man./Oh aren't you proud to stage, and gives us some not(to use a current hero is a scheming, hypocritical be in the great fraternity,/The unimaginative musical stagingHe) have the same plot and capitalist who in the end is not great, big brotherhood of man." (though some of the performersJimt> °'d jokes of a only the chairman of the board. The cynicism and Irony here are looked somewhat lost on stage

unm ista keable. during some scenes).
Is this really the kind of thing The show continues from

young people want to hear Thursday through Sunday of
today? In the age of Vietnam this week In Wonders Kiva. All
and collective madness, this kind shows begin at 8 p.m. with the
of chaff becomes increasingly exception of the Sunday show

without drugs.
"If a drug may be used to mask the symptoms

we don't have to deal with the problem," he said,
It's no longer visible and no longer demands a
solution."

The costs to the person, group and society are
hard to measure he said, but they do exist.

The individual pays for it in poor health, the
group pays for it in an inability to deal with
social interactions and the society pays for it
yrith social problems going uncorrected, Leonard

"We have to look at different options and re -
evaluation of the options we have to deal with
our problems," he said.

But Leonard said he is not saying that drugs
should be illegal or should not be used, merely
that the person should be aware of what he is
getting into and what the effects will be.

Tonight from Beal
an excellent

DOUBLE FEATURE
TRUFFAUT

&
BERGMAN

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT'S'
FIRST FEATURE FILM

fit to discuss
instructing
>lt, prominent educator and author of "How Children

fcnd "The Underachieving School," will discuss his teachingIds at 8:15 Friday night in the Everett High School

imsored by Michigan 6th District Citizens for McGovern,lion will be $1.50 for adults and $1.00 for students,
prday, Holt will conduct a number of workshops at SynergyT«nd River Ave. The workshops will be held at 9 a.m. and 3
Wets are $4. Tickets for both events may be obtained atIwntown Paramount News Center or Synergy.

•MHRKm-MifflNaifiNo5
'SLEWAUNTIEROO?/GP COLOR An AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL/f
- HEMDAIE PRODUCTION

difficult to take.
Considered from a solely

OPEN 1:00 P.M.
TODAY SHOWS
at 1:10- 3:05 -

5:05-7:05-
9:05 P.M.

BEST WESTERN COMEDY
SINCE "CAT BALLOU"!"

TERENCE
HILL in

Then
Gall
Trinity'

FRANS

BRUEGGEN Recorder
The extraordinary revival of recorder
playing has led to new compositions
for the instrument and the emergence
of virtuoso performers. Among
today's most successful champions of
recorder timbre and technique is the
Dutch virtuoso, Frans Brueggen,
whose current tour will take him
across the continent for recital and
orchestral appearances.

PROGRAM
BACH, TELEMANN,
VAN EYCH,

In joint recital with
OSCAR GHIGLIA
Great Classicalguitarist

MSU CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 22 8:15 P.M.

FAIRCHILD THEATRE
Tickets at the Union: All seats $5. MSU Students:^$j?.50
355 3361

__
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CTTWifl More! Why Pay More/v Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why j Pay More! Why Pay M

FAMOUS WRANGLERS
FOR

Wedl"^y, Febnu,

$5.97 $5.77 $4.97

FOOD CLUB

PEELED TOMATOES 3 85t
FOOD CLUB

CAKE MIXES 88<
FOOD CLUB

FRUIT COCKTAIl 4 89<
FOOD CLUB
SLICED OR HALVES
YELLOW CLING

FOOD CLUB
TOMATO or APPLE

FOOD CLUB

PEACHES
JUICE

29 oz. 3 of
wt. can your choice

32 to

46 fl.

85t
4/ 1.00

Cream

Style CORN ■ 8EANS6 *1.00
2 8 oz. wt cupsSOFT

MARGARINEFOODCIU8
PESCHKE OLD FASHIONED

80NEIESS 41AM 79$
ARMOUR STAR OR TOP FROST
USDA
GRADE A
JUNIOR TURKEYS

5 to Try One
9 lb. On Your
average Rotisserie

14c " SAVE 14*
J A with this coupon

j I toward the purchase of:
I | C 0 Food Club Reg. ON

Eor Percolator Grind16 oz. wt. can

Expires Sat. Feb. 19, 1972

15c ^ SAVE 15' o 1 5I A with this coupon ^
If jV■ b U Food Club V N

! CRISP RICECEREAL38"!* box y^jth |I Expire* Sat. Feb. 19. 1972 Coupon |

SAVE 14 o
with thii coupon ^toward tho purchai* of: ^

FOOD CLUB COLBY

10NGH0RN CHEESE 14':■ piece iaiuu ■

Expires Sat. Feb. 19, 1972

u3 MeS j e r'J THRIFTY"ft C RESill MeijeTTHRIFl I nl HI fflB 111111 Illllllh mm Q
5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday - 9 AM to 10PM v Sunday 10 AM to 7 PM

Barnes shines
on icer defense

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Waiter

Defenseman Norm Barnes skated across the Minn I
on the choppy Williams Arena ice last Saturdav IlnH 8 blu4loose puck nestled against the left boards. The s p'cke<l upfl
team was in the midst of a line change and Barnoc i*"?3" hockei
the rubber disc to keep it in the Gopher zone Th.. n ,

toward Minnesota goalie Doug Hastings and bulwJn.f0^
to the left of Hasting's outstretched glove. Goal' twi>l
matter - of • factly in the noisy MSU locker room aftjT81
a 6 - 3 Spartan victory. arter 'he ea

"That's what you should try to do more often -
puck on the net," center Don Thompson teased h r"'"lhis race. Barnes stared at Thomspon and gave hlma m ^4
disgust. It was friendly banter and the two ended un rT ,!°°kl

"That's the way it is on this team," Barnes said h 8'Iplane ride back to the MSU campus. "The g
d dunng |J

the greatest bunch of guys around. We joke around . L H
tease each other all the time." 1 anM

Barnes is a freshman and to gain a spot in such ri
group so fast is a rarity in some sports. First year men?"'!usually mix with the older players and they are often rol V"!
a seat on the bench until, ironically, they get more ei! lBarnes has played so well, however, that the bench
of No. 3 (or No. 15 early in the year) this season.

"You are theoretically supposed to play JV hockev
year and then go from there," he said. "It —— — »is one of my gjthrills to make first string and to start on the blueline "

"This is not a freshman league," MSU Coach Amo BTimented, "but Norm's done well as a first year plawiS>ots well, moves the puck well and plays good defense HpUried his load this season and we're real pleased with Jperformance thus far."
Barnes was recruited to the MSU hockey squad by the f»iof former Spartan defenseman Dan Finegan. Barnes had hiplaying "B" hockey in Toronto (his home town) at the timeilhe wasn't too sure of his future plans. One trip t0 the MM

campus last spring term settled the issue, however.
The now pref major is on a hockey scholarship and islnnij

ISorm Harm's

toward math or physical education as a future course of sti
But he is finding it difficult to keep up with the schoolwork|
the moment.

"You're here to get an education and it's tough to keep!
with my studies," Barnes said. "Lengthy road trips, daily pradii
sessions and thinking about each game makes it tough to stud™

Pro hockey is a definite possibility for the f> • 1.
defenseman when he finishes his career at MSU. Barnes is thef#
to admit, though, that he needs quite a bit of practice if he hopj
to make the grade in the pros.
"I have to improve on my skating; learn to think a lit

quicker on what to do in certain situations; and 1 havetoalso^
my timing down pat when I try to hit a guy."

"Bob (fellow defenseman and partner Bob Boyd) helps me|
lot when we are on the ice," Barnes continued. "Whenever I miF
a mistake, Boyd seems to always be there to cover up for
And Zip has helped me to get the puck out of our zone and bo*
he and Gilles(C>agnon) have told me how they want the pu
passed to them when they break up the ice."

The personable athlete has worked hard on improving htefl
but some nagging injuries this season have hampered his p
somewhat. It has suffered a twisted right ankle, a sprained I
wrist, and a strained right shoulder. He hasn't been rig,
year and Barnes was benched for a time Saturday because
a slight touch of the flu.
"In the first two periods Saturday I really didn't know'

in the game or not," he commented. He indicated on tiep
Sunday that he still wasn't feeling up to par but he dism
with a quick shrug of his shoulders. f ti

Barnes will certainly be ready to man the left s'de
Spartan defense for this weekend's key eight - point nom
with Minnesota ■ Duluth, however. He wouldn't have it9
way.

WITH ...

KNOW-HOJ
These paperbacks te

m
vVLET6 GO
EUROPE"
by Harvard
Student Agencies

Find these and other fine
selections in our mezzanine.

Buy
Today STUDENTpu
sCX !?0RKe$m
lasts! 421-27 East Grand River Ave. E. Lansi
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fcOSSILIM
Green's demands of Big Ten:
|s it a question of race?

SPORTS Wednesday, February 16, 1971 15

a question of race. It doesn't have to
Robert L. Green, director of

ZZ"21" ^
Ci 'and administrators in accusing the Saturday afteZJic X ^-"ms onI»CUI' <• of heir

Tankers lower

of being a blatantly
. The Big Ten, Green said,

StruZ 1ST' He """ton* Eric Allenand Billy Joe DuPree as examples. But could it
, m . "'so be possible that a Brad VanPelt or a Ron

e enough black officials and coaches Curl could be employed as a drawing card as[e black athletes experienced problems well? Are VanPelt and Curlthu
* nf their race. Green said that black accusation clearlv isn't on *• * This
J *!? exploited on a name basis Gree^SmpuJd'" qUeSt'°n °f r8Ce' thou*h
times a black player is "out to pasture

F There aren't any jobs for the black
,e his eligibility expires and he has no

t'he said is true," MSU asst. basktbal!
llr.tthew A itch said when asked about

comments. "If a black athlete doesn't
and didn't complete his education

]S athletic eligibility, he doesn't have a

J' with Aitch. The frosh basketball
ITointed out that many of the black
f are from socially and economically
(ta«>d areas and that money to continue
In isn't there once the black athlete's{hip runs out. But let's face reality. The
■uation applies to many white athletes as

L ma(je several key points in his press
Cce Thursday. Green's one mistake was in
| out the black athletes as scapegoats of
■ Ten. Maybe the Big Ten is wrong in itsI 1 don't know. But why point an

Xfinger at the Big Ten and cry "Racist!"Kite athletes face identical problems. It's

Green said there weren't enough black

of race. If Green wants an

pion, fine. But why discriminate against
i a similar position?
[j could have been diplomatic about it
d for an investigation of the Big Ten

Jj concerning its treatment of athletes.
■ adjective "black" tucked neatly before

"athletes" puts a haze on Green's
j. Why does it always have to be a

§ of race?
i a debate two weeks ago with

Entibusing advocate Irene McCabe, said,
Ha race-conscious country. If we face the
(controversy without being concerned

ice, we will build the type of country
L would like to see and I would like to

■we must lookat the busing issue without
I race, why can't we also look at the Big
?ged discrimination policies without

lr race? Many white athletes stand in the
is blacks in regard to being "out in

coaches and referees in the Big Tenpointed out formerDetroit Pershing High SchoolCoach Will Robinson (now with Illinois State) asa classic example. But aren't many white coaches
passed up as well?
"You can say that anybody was passed up asfar as a Big Ten coaching job goes," MSUbasketball Coach Gus Ganakas said. "There are alot of talented guys, but how many openings arethere?
"In the Big Ten, you've got to pay the price.You ve got to take an assistant coaching jobsomewhere - take a pay cut. I don't care how

good a coach you are - it's a big jump from highschool to college. Robinson may have been
limited because of his race, but I tend to think
that it was more because he was just a highschool coach," Ganakas added.
If there is a need for the Big Ten to be

investigated, let's investigate it.If there is nothing
wrong, the Big Ten will have nothing to hide. If
there is something wrong, then the situation
should be rectified. But it's a two-way street. An
investigation must make sure that no one is
discriminated against. Not just one race. Or is it a
question of race?

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer

"We had lots of good performances, but Ohio State just hadmore."
This was MSU swimming coach Dick Fetters' reaction to the

Spartan tankers' 75 - 48 loss to the Buckeyes last weekend in
which several Spartans swam their best times of the season.

John Thuerer won both the 500 and 100 - freestyle eventsand distance freestyler Paul Virtue not only swam his season'sbest but his lifetime best of 10:18.49 in the 100, placing second.Fetters was pleased with Jeff Lanini's season best time of2:14.64 in winning the 200 - breastroke and Larry O'Neill's thirdplace time of 2:16.71, his season's best.
*'Our two relay teams did a fine job, Ken Winfield swamanother good butterfly race, and Alan Dilley swam a nice 200 -freestyle," Fetters commented.
MSU's 400 - medley relay and 400 - freestyle relay teamscame within inches of winning those races while setting seasonbest times in the process; Winfield won the 200 - butterfly, andDilley swam the Spartan season best in taking second behindOSU's George Schmidt.
The Spartans will now take their 5 - 4 overall dualmeet record and 3 - 4 conference mark into this weekend's finaldual meet competition against Northwestern and Ohio University.After swimming national champ Indiana and tough Ohio Stateon successive weekends, Fetters is looking for two victories thisweekend.
Northwestern's Wildcats, MSU's final Big Ten foe, have "twoor three tough individuals. There will be some good races, but weshould beat them," Fetters

predicted.

American Conference title for TEAM LEADER IN 3 EVENTS
the last two seasons, and could
pose a tough challenge for the
Spartans if the Bobcats swim as
well as they do in their
conference meets.

The meet against the Wildcats
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Friday
night at the Men's IM pool,
while the Ohio meet will get

oivcrs season best
Spartan cocaptain Jeff Lanini was one of the many MSU tankers that lowered their season best
times against Ohio State. Lanini won the 200 - breastroke in 2:14.64, beating his former best
time by nearly three seconds.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

Morse dominates g-men
By THOM GATES

State News Sports Writer

The 1972 gymnastics team is captained by an experienced nund^ay Saturday w« U* 1970 B* Ten
Invitational champ on the parallel bars. He also competes on the
side horse and the still rings as the Spartans' number one man.

Last season Charlie 'had trouble with the compulsory routines

Following this weekend's
action the Spartans will prepare

dTvin p BrhJmn SWihmminghan? and failed to Place'in the Big Ten meet.
will beheld at MSU MarchVa At the Start of this 8635011 he was slowed by an injuredwin be held at MSU March 2, 3, shoulder and did not compete in the Big Ten Invitational.

"I'm just now getting into good shape," Morse commented,
"and I have added some polish to my routine. I hone to be ableThe meet will have two to score close to 9.4 on my optional routine by seasons end."sessions each day, one in the At the present time Morse is rated fourth in the Mid ■ Eastafternoon for time trials, and the Region on parallel bars and second in the Big Ten. He sports aother in the evening for the season average of 8.97 with his high being a 9.25. He is also ratedfinals. eigth in the Mid - East in side horse competition.To all of the preliminary "Charlie has been working on his compulsory routines allsessions, general admission

tickets are $1, and for the final
sessions, students and faculty
will be admitted for $1.50, and
the general public for $2.

year," Coach Szypula said, "and he has made quite animprovement. He should finish up among the leaders this year."Morse has been having some trouble on the still rings but it is
mainly his dismount that needs work.
"If I can perfect my dismount I should be able to score well in

the rings," Charlie added. "But there is alot of highly rated ring
men in the Big Ten, so it will be tough to place in this event."

The statistics prove Charlie's point. He has an 9.0 average in
this event but is rated sixth in the Big Ten.

A lack of depth on the high bar has prompted Morse to start
working out in that event.
"I just started working out in that event and I haven't

perfected my routine yet," Morse stated, "It still needs a lot of
work."

As team captain, Morse also has helped build up team spirit.
"This team is loaded with spirit and it has helped keep us

together in close meets," Morse said. "It will also help us in the
fight for the top spot in the league."

>am quickness
'S' eagers 4-4

credited
standing

■ RICK GOSSELIN

| News Sports Editor
Jy is MSU a first divisionP team? Few people can

t Gus Ganakas isnt
■ lost for words.

(Breslin) Allen (Smith and Pat in there no matter who he's
can all fill in the rebounding ?&ainst. He's a real workhorse.
lanes. It helps to be in position
under the basket first."

Positioning must be it. The
Spartans, though overwhelmed
in size in almost every game they games, averaging

. . , P'ay. are just 17 rebounds Per 8ame The River Kouge
•JmSn8 behind their opponents in the 18 center is the lone Spartansa,H Wa"

games MSU has played. "*"*

hen he gets tired, we're in
trouble."

Kilgore has led the team in
rebounding for 14 of the 18

11.1 bounds

Kanakas said, "Well,"
It, real fast. We've got
Tds, but they're quick. "We've got that sole team in rebounding in three ofp is only 6 • 2 and he's rebounder," Ganakas added, the four games Kilgore wasn'tftard. He's fast. Brian "And Kilgore just keeps hanging high man in, with Smith, for the

first and only time this season,
leading the board charge against
Iowa last Saturday.

"We've got two guys, Tyrone
Lewis and Smith, who can come
in for compact periods of time
and turn things around," the
Spartan coach said. "Allen
didn't play against Illinois last
Tuesday until only six minutes
were left and he turned the
whole thing around.

"We originally wanted Allen
to start for us, but he's more
valuable now in coming off the
bench. He's better than Miller at
that. Everyone has confidence in
his ability now," Ganakas added.

The Spartans will have their
hands full in trying to stay above
water in the conference race

when they face Purdue in
Lafayette Saturday. Purdue is

'

» at .500 for the season and is

fshmen foresee
)rous 2nd half

frosh will reopen acquiring some much-needed[71'72 basketball depth with consistentI Saturday against the performances from his bench,
freshman in Lafayette, "Our bench has really come■their lone <>n-the-road on strong for us in the last* against a Big Ten couple of games," AitchVr commented. "Roni Scholten
PPartans have now (Holland Christian) has done a■>ted eight victories fine job for us lately and will be
^ setback, scoring 100 seeing a lot more action."
■ M m contests- The little Spartans will beI ™. Aitch has been confronted with a more rigorouse fine performances schedule following theirtalented trio of mid-season break which ends

mo" "1 addition to Saturday.

m

in the standings.

ITS? Wi", be P'ayed by
IM A mauh'conVuf. of

We've Got

Something for You!
Angel Flight is:

. . . meeting lots of girls . . . and guys!
. . . doing a service project for the

community.
. . . our brother organization, Arnold

Air Society.
. . . fun, hard work, sisterhood and

much, much more.

q&?//7 a heaven lp fl'&ht -
Open House February 15, 16,

Parlor A Union Building, 7 p.m.

RELEVANT ROMANCE
The Department of Romance
Language is offering the
following courses (in English)
Spring Term:

ROM 499 Sec. 2

Spanish Civil War through its
literature. MWF 11:30 -

12:20, F 9:10 -10:00

ROM 499 Sec. 3
Contemporary French Films.
Lecture TT 3:00 - 4:30
Recitation TT 7:00 - 9:30
p.m.

ROM 499 Sec. 5

SPN 326
Chicano Culture In the
United States. W 7:00 - 10:00

FRN 343
19th Century Novels MWF

And now a word about
New Extra Crispy Chicken from Kentucky Fried Chicken:

Colonel Sanders' is the one place in town
for two kinds ofchicken: Regular Kentucky Fried Chicken®

and New Extra Crispy.
Bucket Reg. $4.25

This coupon
good only at
participating
Kentucky

Fried Chicken
Stores

Barrel Reg. $5.55

GOOD ON EITHER EXTRA CRISPY OR REGULAR

Dinner Reg. $1.45SAVE S SAVE

100:50
on a Bucket or
Barrel. Offer
good thru Feb. 20

I on a Dinner Box.
I Includes 3 pieces o
I chicken, potatoes,

gravy, slaw, or roll.
This coupon good only

at participating
Kentucky Fried
Chicken Stores.

Offer good
thru Feb. 20

1 040 E. Grand River
East Lansing

1620 E. Michigan 4238 W. Saginaw

31 40 S. Logan 3200 N. East
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255 Want to Buy? Sell? Trade? Classified ads provide results that are unmatched by any

GET Action WITH A

WantAd
» AUTOMOTIVE

Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

»EMPLOYMENT
► FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

► FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

'Lost & Found
• PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Typing Service

TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE
3558255

RATES 10 word minimum

20 13.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

347 Student Services Bldg.

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrvct
insertion.

The State News does not

permit racial or, religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which
discriminates against religion,
race, sex, color or national
origin.

Employment FRANKLYSPEAKING fay Phil hunk

Automotive

FOR SALE. 1965 Ford LTD, 352
engine, automatic transmission,
$450. Can be seen at 1958 South
Cedar, Holt at Cedarway Gulf
Service. 0X4-9816. 1-2-16

JAGUAR XK-E, 1962. Must sell,
leaving state, $1100 or trade for a
sportster. 351-2910. 3-2-16

MGB 1966, excellent condition. Tape
player. Wide ovals. 351-5526.
3-2-17

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe, South
America, Africa, etc. All
professions and occupations, $700
- $3000 monthly. Expenses paid,
overtime, sightseeing. Free
information. Write, JOBS
OVERSEAS, Dept. Q2, Box
15071, San Diego, California
92115. 10-2-24

PART TIME waitress, waiter,
busboy. Hours 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Experience preferred. 484-4567.
2-2-17

MUSTANG 1970. White Boss 302,
very good condition. Must sell.
353-4157. 5-2-17

OLDSMOBILE 1964 Super 88.
Power steering, brakes, windows.
Air - conditioning, good running
condition, body fair. $300. Phone
694-0769. 2-2-16

OLDSMOBILE 1964, 392
automatic, p.b.p.s., air -

conditioned, radio. $200.
355-8023. 3-2-17

VOLKSWAGEN, 1961. Good
condition. $300. Call 351-2704.
2-2-17

VOLKSWAGEN 1963. Sunroof,
excellent motor, $275. Phone
489-9440 after 5:30 p.m. 4-2-18

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Exceptional
car, every option, NO reasonable
offer refused, see car directly
across from Whoppers on Grand

_River. 2-2-16
VOLKSWAGEN 1965, Sedan. Good

shape. Call 676-2068 after 5 p.m.
5-2-18

Automotive

loot>ovt ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR
AUTO INSURANCE?

Why not give me a call?
Don

Sakowski
SENTRY INS 676-1930

NEATLY GROOMED male or

female, week - end work, must be
over 21 and have a drivers license.
Capital City Airport, 489-0710.
5-2-22

CHILD CARE / light housekeeping,
in exchange for room / board
spring term. One infant child.
Own transportation. 339-9119.
B-1-2-16

CLERK TYPIST, accurate, will
handle mail, filing and typing.
37% hours weekly. $375 monthly.
372-7690. 3-2-16

PART TIME waitress, waiter,
busboy. Hours 10 - 3 p.m.
Experienced preferred. 484-4567.
3-2-16

PART TIME sales help, evenings, Call
EATON KIRBY COMPANY.
627-9400. 5-2-16

PART TIME employment with
merchant wholesaler. Automobile
required; phone 351-5800
SOCIETY CORPORATION.
C-3-2-16

BUSINESS AND MARKETING
MAJORS. Wearever Aluminum
Incorporated opening new office
in East Lansing. Need new
personnel to fill it. Call Mr. AKOS
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. or 10 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. 351-7319. C

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in hbllywood for
natural or high style looks.
Training at our expense. Money is
good if you're ambitious. Can lead
to executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. 0-21-2-29

mmis GIRL MILIEU.MEARVTW
BLIND DATE IS THAT SHE /WAKHR OWN
CmtO AMD SHE'S aoPEdRADABtfl

GFXWKLVSf&KA/£&/*&/£. LAWN6, HW

ForSale Lost & Found

50 YARDS used gold tweed
carpeting. Kitchen / family room.
Good condition. Call weekends
349-4164. 3-2-18

GIBSON LES Paul Copy, perfect
condition, plush case, cheap.
332 2225. 3-2-18

For Rent ForRent

Apartments Houses
SUBLET. FOX run apartment. Close
to campus, 2 bedroom, shag
carpet, pool, many extras. $185 /
month plus deposit. Phone

.2-2-17

CEDAR VILLAGE, girl, immediate
occupancy, and / or spring term.
351-6517. 3-2-18

MEEDED, GIRL, spring. $150/term.
Eden Rock Apartments.
332-0164. 2-2-17

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Doubles.
Kitchen, laundry, utilities. $53 /
month. 351-2029. 2-2-17

KENWOOD KR-4140 AM/FM stereo
receiver. Dual 1215 automatic
turntable. TEAC A 20 stereo
cassette deck. New Electro - Voice
speakers 25% off list. CAMERAS,
SLR'S, view finders, Polaroids,
projectors, and equipment. Used
color and black and white TV sets.
Used stereo amps, tuners,
receivers, turntables, speakers, 8 -

track and cassette, home decks
and carplayers. Used 8 - track
tapes, $2 each. Stereo albums,
typewriters, wall tapestries. Police
band radios.ice skates. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan Avenue. 8-5:30 p.m.,
Monday - Saturday. 485-4391.
Bank Americard, MasterCharge,
Layaway, terms, trades.C

For Sale: General Electric 11"
portable color TV, $90; also
Smith Corona portable electric
typewriter, $50. Call 372-7536
after 6 p.m. 3-2-18

OFFICE DESK, $40.Large, wood in
excellent condition. 353-9086.
3-2-18

LOST: CAMEO pin between Abbot
and Natural Resources, Sue
355-2053. 1-2-16

LOST: AT Men's I.M. last Friday,
gold wedding band, (inscription
JDL to REH 8-20-66 Alway ).
Sentimental value. Reward.
356-5922. 3-2-18

LOST: MEN'S ring, engraved
soldier's head. Hagadorn area.
Reward. 353-7690. 3-2-18

LOST: ONE Gruen diamond watch.
Between the Gables and
Collingwood entrance Friday
morning. Reward. Call 332-4952.
3-2-16

LOST: BROWN scarf probably in
326 Natural Science. Please call
353-4308. 3-2-17

Personal

PREGNANT? PANICKY? Consider
the alternatives. Pregnancy
Counseling. 372-1560. 0-2-29

' er»onal
waterbedsVr-J

Guaranteed. Di,ec, , l»l
P«" 351-0908. SI**'kf

_ 0-2-29 e' li

we7::?a7—1care. Call 484-4519 F 0l1,pl4
or 485-7197 9L'Eas,Mj
MERLE NORmam3"'1"! 1
STUDIOS. C-2-17 ME1

Rf'alEst

2 MEN/ women. East Lansing,
furnished, utilities paid. Call
351-6028. 3-2-17

For Rent

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, 1960.
Completely reconditioned. Call
355-9405 after 5 p.m. 5-2-21

CAMARO 1968, 327, V-8, 3 -speed,
42,000 miles, one owner, $1000
or best offer. 349-1243. 5-2-17

CHEVROLET 1966. Excellent
condition. New snow tires. Stick.
$400. 351-2346.2-2-16

CORVAIR 1966 Monza, 2 door
hardtop, automatic. Toyota
Corona 1969. Call 393-1447.
B 1-2-16

Scooters & Cycles
1970 HONDA 450 Raadbike. Disc

brake, electric start, 9,000 miles.
Good condition. $800 or

371-4696 before 2 p.m. 3-2-18

ALLUETTE SNOWMOBILE, 20hp,
trailer, used 90 hours. A-1
condition, 14 months old.
Sacrifice, $600. Call collect,
279-9457. 5-1-18

TV AND STEREO rental,
satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery, service and pick up. No
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C

OFFICE OR commercial space,
downtown East Lansing.
Reasonable. Gary 349-3358.
10-2-22

CAMPING EQUIPMENT, tents,
sleeping bags, cots, heaters, and
everything you need. A to Z
RENTAL 393-2232. 3-2-18

2 ROOM, share bath, deposit,
utilities paid. See, 322 Elm Place
No. 5. $90. 315-1405 after 5 p.m.
if interested. 1-2-16

ONE GIRL needed spring term. $73 /
month. Cedar Village. 332-2310.
3-2-18

AVAILABLE, NOT ME, 2 man
apartment. 1 girl needed. Rsnt
negotiable. 355-8314, 351-5848.
3-2-18

SINGLE MAN to share East Lansing,
very deluxe, 2 bedroom, 4 man,
furnished townhouse. $67.50.
485-1265 or 351-0790. 5-2-22

ONE GIRL needed now for four man
house. $67.50/month including
utilities. 533 Spartan. 351-6028.
3-2-16

DOWNTOWN LANSING,
needed to share huge furnished
house. Own bedroom, $75
includes maid service. 393-1313.
3-2-16

FURNISHED 3 bedroom house. 1
mile Northeast of campus. Married
couple or family. Available late
March to June 30th. 35T-0456.
2-2-16

Rooms

LUXURY 2 man, furnished, for
spring term, near Brody.
337-1565. B-1-2-16

ROOMS, SINGLES AND DOUBLES.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid.
Call 372-8077. C-2-29

LADY - CLOSE, quiet, single and 1
efficiency. $17, $23. 663-8418.
No parking. 4-2-18

Aviation
Apartments

CUTLASS 1964 convertible, 59,000
miles, power steering and brakes,
bucket seats, $300 or make offer.
694-0730. 3-2-18

CUTLASS 1968. V-8 engine,
standard transmission. Wide ovals
on rear.Mags all aiound.482-4976.
3-2-17

EXCELLENT RIDE, 1962 Comet.
Perfect running, clean. $270. John
351-8412. 2-2 18

FIAT, 850, Spyder WANTED. Will
pay cash. 355-2182, 694-8712
after 5 p.m. 3-2-18

FORD VAN 1962. With 1967 engine,
paneled and insulated, excellent
condition, $400. Call 332-3707.
2-2-17

FORD LTD Brougham 1971, 10,000
miles, AM/FM stereo, air,
powerworks. 355-5269 days.
6-2-18

LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-2-29

Auto Service & Parts

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I-96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620. C-2-29

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service . IV5-0256.
C-2-29

TWO MEN, spring, for 4-man
apartment. $150/term. 351-0099.
5-2-18

I SINGLE girl to share 2 bedroom
unfurnished apartment. $88 plus
utilities. Call 332-8748 after 5
P.m. 3-2-16

GIRL NEEDED to share great
apartment with one. Pool, air •
available immediately. Close.
351-4932. 339-2310. 2-2-17

SINGLES. COOKING, parking, close.
Available immediately. 327
Hillcrest. 337-9612, 332-6118.
3-2-17

For Sale

Employment
•VOMEN OR GIRLS 18 or over for easy

pleasant work in our office. No
experience necessary. Full or part
time, days or evenings. Excellent
pay. 4980 Northwind Drive.
3-2-17

Graduating Seniors
and

Graduate Students

We are particularly interested
in talking with student wives
and women with their B.A.'s
and M.A.'s for on-campus

sales positions.
$500 per month or more

Contact:

Larry Tregoning

FIDELITY
UNION LIFE
INSURANCE
372-1192

II

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from M45 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday Friday
9 a.m. - S p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.
LOCATED V*MILE NORTH

OP JOLLY ED. ON
OKEMQ8ROAD

NORTHWIND FARMS. Sublease.
Own room, bath. Large deluxe.
$110 / month, plus deposit.
351-1969. 5-2-21

3-5 BEDROOM Duplex. Carpeted,
possibly furnished, available
immediately. 351-8920. 3-2-17

MSU AREA, Okemos. 1 and 2
bedroom furnished and
unfurnished, modern, air •

conditioned, carpeted, heat
furnished. 349-1607. 11-2-29

1 AND 2 bedroom furnished,
available immediately. Phone
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
351-7910. 5-2-21

2-MAN APARTMENT to sublet.
Spring term. Pool. Close.
332-0789. 3-2-17

LIBERAL GIRL, 4-man. spring term,
block from Berkey. 351-9445.
3-2-16

GIRL NEEDED spring term for
4-man apartment. Call 351-9229.
3 2-16

ONE OR two bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25 - $35 / week.
Ten minutes to campus.
641-6601. O

SCIENCE FICTION, comic books.
Hardy Boys, Tom Swift, Hot Rod
Magazines, Playboys. CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP. 541 E.Grand River
(downstairs) 1 -6 p.m. 5-2-18

PENTAX SP9TMATIC, 50 mm and
135 mm lenses. New II Must Sell I
353-3547. 1-2-16

COLOR TELEVISION, 25 inch
console; $250. Our sets are

reconditioned and work well.
JIM'S ELECTRONIC SERVICE,
882-3113, 9-5, Monday - Friday.
x-5-2-16

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables, $49.95.
$5.00 per month. Large selection
or reconditioned used machines.

Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
home and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
1115 N. Washington, 489-6448.
C-3-2-17

!UL_
GLASS AND chrome end table,

chrome table lamp, black vinyl1'*'
sofa, chair and ottoman, 20 gallon
all glass aquarium complete. Call
332-0841, days. 3-2-17

BOSE 901 speaker system with
stands. Phone 482-8768. Like
new. 4-2-18

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-3-2-17

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off at
retail prices, great eating, great
economy) Surplus Store, 640
South Waverly, immediately
North of 1-496 Expressway.
C-3-2-18

JOHN HOLT

author of

"HOW CHILDREN FAIL,
THE UNDERACHIEVING

SCHOOL"

Friday, February 18,
8:15 p.m.

Everett High Auditorium.
Students, $1.00

for information call
351-7240 or 349-4597

TUTORIAL HELP by Ph.D.'s All
sciences, including math, physics
and computers. Call 351-8629.
0-2-16

306 SOUTH Hay fori
ne8,Older3pH„dr°0mh2|
V.A.

occupancy. Call i '1
627-9765 with MARtmJ
HUHN (1C», *arGUM

9 room brick and alumii,
executive ranch in Getty*Estates. Lower walkoutk
has EVERYTHING. Eveit
seperate bar and pool d
room. "Quintessence!
gracious living." "Seej»l
believing." Priced to go.(J
Gay Gardner 371-193o|
evenings 349-2044,

TEACHOUT & GARDN
REALTY, INC.
REALTORS

EAST LANSING,
excellent condition, 3 be
study, living/fireplace, dii
baths, double garage, ci
By owner. 332-0555.3^218^

EAST LANSING, close to 2
Ideal for faculty and stalfl
Linden, 3 bedro<
kitchen, full basement, w
by owner. 351-0423. B-t 2 ll

L.S.A.T. - April Exam

D.A.T. - April Exam

M.C.A.T. - April Exam

For information and enrollment
call collect 313-851 6077.
0-1-2-16

Recreation
EUROPE: SUMMER '72.Rour

COLOR RESEARCH

Black, according to Dr.
Deborah T. Sharpe, clinical
psychologist, tends to be the,
favorite color of people who
are inhibited, mysterious,
sophisticated and elusive.

There's nothing elusive
about a STATE News
Classified Ad. You get direct
results when you sell good
things you no longer use with
Want Ads. Make a list of
things you'd like to turn into
cash then dial 355-8255 for a
friendly Ad Writer today!

LEONARD WHOLESALE'S
LOW PRICES ON

FINE JEWELRY Diamonds

Sold loose or mounted.
Choose from hundreds of
modern styles, all diamonds
carry a 30 day

COMPONENT SYSTEMS

<><*<$ <$>£$<•>
1 309 N. Washington ILansing I

I >o\v ill on ii

DYNA STEREO tuner, $95, like
new, with instruction book.
351-1003. 3-2-17

Animals

MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS, AKC,
choice puppies. Cute, healthy,
intelligent, from good bloodlines.
372-3196. 3-2-18

MALE, FEMALE unrelated Manx
kittens. Cock-a-poo pup. Had
shots. 484-3006. 3-2-18

GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups, 10
weeks old, AKC. Shots, wormed.
$125 each. 349-9265. 5-2-22

OLD ENGLISH Sheepgdog -1V4, AKC
3-2-18

AQUARIUM 10 gallons, complete set
• up, plus fish, $35. Call 487-0035.
3-2-18

DOBERMAN PINSCHER- AKC
puppies, 9 weeks old, have papers
2 shots. 337-0743. 5-2-18

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog - 1V4, AKC
registered, $100. 332 4893 after 4
p.m. 3-2-18

RAZOR CUTS, styling, straightening,
and coloring. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. 1-2-16

SUPERCOOL PHYSICS talk, 8 p.m.

February 16, 221 Physics
Astronomy. 1-2-16

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITURE
in a relaxed, informal atmosphere.
Call to find out about our great
prices. 351 1767, 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. 5-2-18

MARIE'S FAMILY STORE. 435
North Magnolia Avenue. Imported
foods. Specializing in Syrian
breads. BL1-2-16

SPRING BREAK
Acapulco, $189. Bahamas,®
Ring .... STUDENTOURSj
East Grand
C-2-29

BAHAMAS $119. Nassai
Freeport. Call Bill Jan?337^
B-4 2 18

Service

FLUTE L ESS0NS. Pli
instruction availabll
MARSHALL MUSIC, 2«|
Street. 351 7830. C-1-2-16J

BRIDGE CLASSES soorj
intermediate, duplicate. C«l
Bettie Brickner. 34SM247.J

FOR QUALITY S...---
TV's and recorders. THt _
SHOPPE. 337-1300-C-2»J

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 26 Spreading tree
28. Ditto

I Vibrated 29. Fiji
5 Velocity chestnut

1 BEDROOM apartment for married
couple, close to campus, carpeted,
laundry facilities and activities
room. Furnished, $155.
Unfurnished $140/month plus
electricity. Immediate occupancy.
No pets. Phone 1-587-6680.
5-2-18

SUBLET ONE large one bedroom
apartment. Next to campus. Call
351-5023 after 5 p.m. No. 138.
3-2-17

ONE MAN needed. Reasonable,
sublet. Rivers Edge Apartments.
Call 351-1925.3-2-17

Houses

ONE MAN for four - man. Spring
term. Furnished. Next to campus.
$65 / month. 351-0717. 3-2-17

BURCHAM WOODS. Comfortable 1
and 2 bedroom apartments. Open
immediately, furnished, heat paid.
From $150. Phone 351-3118,
484-4014. 2-2-16

EAST LANSING, duplex, carpeted, 2
bedroom, full basement.
Appliances included. 1 block from
campus. Married only, child
welcome. $210 /month. 349-9675
or 349 0560. 3-2-18

ONE MALE. Private room,
everything furnished. Laundry
room, firepalce, color TV,
dishwasher. Off street parking.
$70 /month. 372-1525. 3-2-18

ONE PERSON for liberal house. Own
room, carpet. Close to campus.
$81.25, plus deposit 351-9191
5-2-22

LANSING. 5-6 people, too many
extras to list. 487 b148 after 6
p.m. 2-2-17

FURNISHED SINGLE. $12 - $15,
close to campus, parking. Female
337-7872. 1-2-16

FOR SALE. Lloyd's receiver,
Wollensak tape recorder. Garrard
30 turntable, Gibson guitar. Call
George 332-3633. 2-2-16

VOICE OF MUSIC stereo console
with AM/FM radio, solid cherry
cabinet in excellent condition.
Will sell for $200 or best offer!
641-4064. 3-2-16

SUNGLASSES, SAFETY, or

tempered lens. Or any Optical
needs. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
2615 East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. C-5-2-18

STEREO - J.V.C. amplifier, 75 watts.
Rectilinear XI, Garrard turntable.
351-5292.5-2-18

LUDWIG DRUM set. Silver
Sparkle, complete nine piece set.
Zildgen cymbals. Must sell.
Sacrifice. Excellent condition.
353-2712. 3-2-16

MINIATURE DACHSHUND, female,
6 months old. AKC. Very lovable.
663 8448. 3-2-16

PULIK-RARE Hungarian small (30 -

50 lbs) Sheepdog. Excellent stock.
372 3655. 3-2-16

WEIMARANER PUPPIES, AKC,
shots, $100. Good hunting and
show dogs. 487-0906. 5-2-18

Mobile Homes

NEW MOON 1969, 12' x 60'with T
x 14' expando on living room.
Plus many extras. Parked in
Windsor Estates, Dimondele,
Phone 646-6088. 5-2-21

10' x 50' TRAVELALL, ideal for 2-4
students. Call 371-1164 after 5
p.m. 3-2-18

ACTIVE 12' x 60" on lot. 15 minutes
from MSU, furnished, washer, dryer,
disposel. Must sell. 646 6344 after
5:30 p.m. 10-2-22

13 Culture
medium

14 Canal
15 Type

measure

17 Pearly
19 King of

Judah
20 Yale
21 Gold
23. Greek letter

of pleasure
34. Asserts
36. Gypsy man
38 Vigor
39. Oriental spice
44 About
45. Ruffed lemur
46 Roster
47 Farmers'

sssociation
49. Mirth
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MSMsl Heath's plea to strikers failsJk JBNkra&AbwvA JJ/Hi LONDON (AP) — Prime week. Later, however, the TUC An estimated 9,000 through London followed All sides appeared to be similar offer.I/ini Minister Edward Heath urceri rejected Heath's anmni idemonstrators scuffled with Heath's meeting with Feather Duttinp their hnrw*; for a settle Part of Heath'

„r it's What's
eceived in the
341 Student International Cei

,01. at least two are invited,
uhlicatlon. No
,e accepted by Tower Guard will meet at 7:30
ments will be p.m. today in 33 Union,
s outisde the

Farmhouse fraternity will sponsor
a winter term Blood Drive from 2 to

IsMSU Lc8a' Aitl ')eP'- w"' 8 P-m* today and from 10 a.m. to 4
ef available from 9 a.m. p.m. in the Shaw lower lounge.
Wednesday and from I

very Tuesday, Wednesday Councilman George A. Colburn'

uring the winter term, will hold office hours from 7 to 9
idt-nts wishing tonight in 203 City Hall. Visitors
kt.j to check after 5 p.m. must use the Park Lane

■d LC'C st

| asmsu Bldg.,
i office, entrance.

Anyone wishing to place an e\
on the Union Board Calendar,
the Union Board.

m, LONDON (AP) — Prime week. Later, however, the TUC An estimated 9,000 through London followedMinister Edward Heath urged rejected Heath's appeal for the demonstrators scuffled with Heath's meeting with FeatherBritain s trade union movement miners to go back to work, and police outside the House of whose TUC represents nineIuesday to end the coal miners' accused the government of Commons. Every off - duty million workers,stnke that could halt British mishandling the strike. policeman in London had been Government sources said theindustry within two weeks. The The House of Lords followed called in to help control the prime minister asked Feather
rrnri e. ^nion Congress the Commons' lead in approving march, and the demonstrators and the TUC to urge an earlyturned him down. government emergency measures eventually were pushed back, return to the pits and an end torne number of workers laid to deal with Britain's worst About 200 petitioners gained the picketing of power stations,off because of electric poser cuts industrial crisis since the general entrance. TTie sources said Heath alsopassed one million. Thousands strike of 1926. Dennis Skinner, an warned that unless new fuelunionists and miners The Central Electricity opposition Labor lawmaker, supplies get through to powermarched on Parliament behind a Generating Board announced raised a furor inside the stations quickly, the nation'srass band, chanting "Heath that more large voltage Commons by charging that the entire work force risks layoffs,out and demanding that the reductions to homes and demonstratorsoutside were being It was Heath's first personalgovernment grant the miners' factories would begin "trampled on." Another 500 intervention in the miners'Pay de"iands. Wednesday, to conserve petitioners were let in and the strike, now in its sixth week. HisHeath held urgent discussions dwindling coal supplies at power crowd calmed down, singing critics have charged thatwith TUC General Secretary stations blackaded by picketing "We Shall Not Be Moved." government intervention soonerVictor Feather in an attempt to miners. British industry already Police made no arrests. could have prevented the electricend the walkout, now in its sixth is on a three - day week. The three - mile parade power crisis.

All sides appeared to be similar offer,
putting their hopes for a settle Part of Heath's appeal to
ment on a government - named Feather, government sources
inquiry board that began said, was that the miners should
hearings on the pay dispute be pressed to honor the inquiry's
Tuesday. The board, under Lord recommendations too.
Wilberforce, a former High If they do, the strike could be
Court judge, expects to make over next week. If they refuse.
recommendations Friday. millions of other workers would

Miners working below ground be laid off as electric power runs
now make $49.50 a week. They out on British industry,
want a raise of $15.50. The Two prolabor newspapers
state-run coal board has offered which have supported the strike

in the past, the Daily Mirror and
The Sun, warned the miners that

$7.80.
The Wilberforce inquiry _

widely expected to recommend by continued instransigence they
a settlement that splits the risked turning public opinion
difference. The Coal Board has ! ' "
said it will accept the
recommendations as binding, reduce the number of men in the
but the miners have made no picket lines.

m County Health Dept.
|"an immunization Clinic

i. today at the United There will be a War Symposium
ch, 1120 S. Harrison featuring the Street Corner Society,

■ shots will be available for films and speakers from various
Athstoadult. groups at 7:30 p.m. today in Brody

auditorium and Thursday in G - 8
rans Assn. invites Holden Hall.

L„d adminis

I Service

The Public Interest Research
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in 33 Union.

The South Collegiate Fellowship
will meet at 9 tonight in the Alumni
Chapel to study "The Church."

There will be a meeting to help
iving room. Grad choose school board candidates at 7

reasonable, references, p.m. Thursday at 1S73' Spartan
Village. Call 3SS - 3246 for
information.

Any student interested in
participating as a member of the
Youth Advisory Council of state
Rep. Jim Brown, R - Okemos, should
call 3SS • 1618 or 351 -0894.

Edgar Snow,
dies in Switzerlan66
EYSINS, Switzerland (AP) — President Nixon's visit to Peking

Edgar Snow, for years the only next week,
non - Communist American He had hailed the Nixon trip
journalist welcome in Peking, the beginning of "a new era of
died Tuesday of cancer of the Far Eastern and world politics."
pancreas. He was 66. Writing in the New Republic
Two Chinese doctors, sent to 'ast March, Snow reviewed

Switzerland by Premier Chou conversations with Chou the
En-Lai, had joined local previous year, and pictured a
physicians in attending Snow for China of peaceful intentions and
the past two weeks of a long hard-line policies. He said Chou
illness.

He first went to China in
1928, and later covered
developments there for various
publications, including the
Chicago Tribune, New York
Sun, Life, Look, the Saturday
Evening Post, the London

stressed that China's army had
not and would never dominate
the party or government in
China.

He is survived by his widow,
Lois, who coauthored "China
Builds for Democracy," and by
his son and daughter.

Memorial services will be held
Saturday in the John Knox
Center.

Mitchell resigns post
Jfl YOU vou want to buy. Anyone interested in volunteering
■ good chance you'll find It time to help victims in Bangladesh,

nt Ads. Check nowl call the Emergency Relief Fund at
- 39 3 - 7666, South Point Plaza,

zService Un"n«-
Air Force ROTC will present a

llVESAVE SAVE survival class at 7:30 p.m.

jOPYING - offset - best Wednesdays in 102C Wells Hall,jit reasonable prices. THE Everyone is invited.
JhOPPE, 541 East Grand
Jhone 332-4222. C-2-29 The H>rticulture Club invites all

to attend a meeting at 7 p.m. today
ITERM papers and theses. 309 Horticulture Bldg. There will

Miter. Fast service. be refreshments and a speaker on
(4.16-2-29 Bu" Brothers operations from

orchard to consumer.

■jlONS, THESES^
Jxpert typist with degreelb, IBM. 351-8961. 0-2-29

|0NAI TYPIST. Theses,
ers. IBM, carbon ribbon,

■Greek symbols. Best rates.
■4619.0-2-29

IHESES and letters, etc.
I accurate service,

d. 393-4075. C-2-29

Green Cedar
A green liquid was seen flowing from this storm drain near Kellogg Center footbridge Mondayafternoon. James Simons, engineering technician, reported that it was harmless, biodegradabledye used by workmen to determine where a particular drain flows into the river.

State News photo by Terry Miller

Center determines inmates' place

The MSU Marketing Club will lo>vel or below.
present "The Marlboro Story"
7:30 p.m. today in the Teak Room,
Eppley Center. Plans will be
discussed following the film.

(Continued from page one) prison for adult offenders, holds about j 260 men and likeper cent were at the fourth grade located »t Marquette, is the most a„ other Michigan correctionssecure facility in the state. institutions, is overcrowded.

The Soaring Club
7:30 p.m. today in 30 Union, welding, drafting, machine shop, mental problems are

Y Typing and multilith Ground school will follow at 8 p.- • ■ ■ '' "
Irinting. Complete

■pis. general typing. IBM. £lub wl"
The MSU Fisheries and Wildlife

Prisoners who progress Because it is smaller than inmates are encouraged tosufficienty can eventually receive Jackson, (1,000 men) and closer participate in the prisoneither a high school equivalency supervision is possible a industries or the educational anddiploma (GED) or a diploma significant percentage of the vocational training programs.from one of the local school inmates are men that have Prison officials admitted, live in 35 - year - old cottagesboards.
... become custodial problems in however, that there often aren't spread out over the prisonVocational training is also other institutions. enough activities for everyone, school's 67 acres,provided in such areas as Men with serious offense or Classes are taught in a Extensive educational and

. - often building that used to be the vocationaltraining is provided byauto mechanics and sign sent to Marquette. prison mental ward. State funds 11 full-time certified teachers,painting. Educational and vocational pay 23 certified teachers to Besides these five institutions,

(Continued from page one) defect. And I know of no moral
They drew a distinction defects in Richard Kleindienst."Herald and Le Nouveau Candide between Supreme Court Another committee liberal,of Paris. nominations and Cabinet Sen. Birch Bayh, D - Ind., toldOver the years Snow became selections, saying the latter are newsmen he intends to questiona personal friend of Chairman members of the President's the nominee closely about hisMao Tse-tung and other official family and generally views on freedom of the pressCommunist leaders. should be left to his discretion, and other First AmendmentHis illness had forced him to Sen. James 0. Eastland, D - guarantees,abandon preparations to cover Miss., a conservative who heads But Bayh gave no indicationthe Judiciary Committee which that he plans an all - out fightwill examine the nomination, such as he waged successfullysaid Kleindienst has been a great against two Nixon Supremedeputy attorney general and will Court nominees,

be a worthy successor to Outside of Congress CharlesMitchell. Evers, black mayor of Fayette,
Perhaps more significantly, Miss., said he views Mitchell and

Sen. Phillip A. Hart, D - Mich., Kleindienst as "six of one and
the school is not strictlv a one the more liberal members half dozen of the other." He
corrections educational of cpnwuttee, said "If the added that he doesn't think
institution President says he needs him, the Kleindienst would effect any
Only first-time youthful Se?ate ?hould ?° al5>ng with lt. maior changes in Mitchell

offenders with a limited history unless tte nominee has a moral Policies in the Justice Dept.
of minor arrests are assigned to
Cassidy Lake. The 265 students

it 7 p.ir today in 183
Various kinds of counseling training programs similar to instruct the prisoners in basic men with state prisons sentencesare provided with a major those at Jackson Prison are also high school courses.Natural Resources Bldg. Slides on the pruviueu wmi a liwjui inosc di jacKSon rrison art ai.

deer check program will be emphasis on group counseling, found in Marquette, but on
are also assigned to conservation

■TE THESES service.
• printing. IBM typing and
^ of theses, resumes,

'Cross from campus,
and Grand River,
ationery Shop. Call

|RAPH SERVICES
TB. c-2-29
h Dave Glossop and
KED TYPIST. Theses and Llndermand will be guests

As at Jackson Prison, camps,
counselors in the reformatory In the camp program, begun

Self-help programs such as much smaller scale.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) Some prisoners, less than 10 are overworked and in 1948, inmates work" inThe Rodeo club will meet at 7:30 and Narcotics Annonymous per cent of the population, are understaffed. Their average case conjunction with the Michigan—i. today in the Judging Pavilion. (NA) are a regular part of the involved -in the production of load is 180 men. ~ -Dept. of Natural Resources on

The MSU Bicycling Club will me
at 7:30 p.m. today in 203 Mer
Intramural Bldg. for elections.

The Michigan Training Unit various conservation projects,
and Cassiday Lake Technical The program now includes 10

counseling effort. prison garments, brushes,
The problem at Jackson, like tobacco, and highway stakes,

most prisons, is that the The Michigan Reformatory is School offer sharp contrasts to camps with an overallcounselors are unable to interact as equally foreboding in the Jackson, Marquette, and population of more than 1,100.with their client-inmates with appearance as the Jackson and Ionia prisons. •

Motion

■ Ocpar
5, $5.00

An illustrated lecture on the

Acropolis will be presented at 8
tonight and Thursday in the Kresge
Art Center. Professor C.A. Patrides
will discuss its art and history.

McDonel's African Caucus will
present "A Soulful Supper" from
4:30 - 6:45 p.m. Thursday in the
McDonel cafeteria. Meal transfers
must be made one or two days in

any regularity. The average Marquette prisons. Machine gun
counseling case load at Jackson turrets are easily visible from
is 250 men. outside the high walls.

The other maximum security The 97 - year - old prison

The camps vary in size from 50
The Training Unit, built just to 175 men, and all are located

near much-used recreation15 years ago, is the most modern
of Michigan correct penal
institutions. Strictly an Conservation Dept. officials

Tax hike extended
educational facility, the medium estimated the prisoners' work
security prison holds 720 young was worth about $1 million to
men.

Inmates (or students) are in
school from 7:30 a.m. until 3:30
p.m. The unit has one of the

requested, the $21 million that 'SS

A-weapons banned
from floor of ocean

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Tuesday ratified the
Seabed Arms Control Treaty which is intended to ban placing
nuclear weapons on the ocean floor.

The vote was 83 - 0.
One in a decade - long series of arms - control documents, the

seabed treaty exempts nuclear missile - firing submarines, and
other vessels which may propel themselves to strategic resting
places on the seabed.
Nations signing the treaty — Red China and France have not —

have free emplacement zones in coastal waters out to 12 miles.
These areas would be prime for emplacement of nuclear mines,
for example.

A Pentagon representative said in hearings on the treaty that
"we have no plans for doing what the treaty would forbid."

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee chairman, Sen. J. W.
Fulbright, D - Ark., said his support for the treaty "is based on
the judgment that it will do no harm rather than a feeling that it
accomplishes much."

President Nixon urged approval of the treaty, saying, "the
seabed is man's last frontier on earth."

lim Want iT™,JWith. 8 albums and two Discount RecoiPe.Dial355«55 j'" cer,ifka<cs- Lis,cn for dc,ails

WMED Radio in
rill give away 100

it Records

programs leading to a high
school diploma in the nation.
Last year, 152 out of 400

"These things have been received hi8h school diplomas,these things have been
physica, education i*

The MSU Paddlchall - Racketball
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in

ArTISTS desionerc 2,5 Men'» Intramural Bldg. All said./ esi9ners, interested pUyers „rc welcome.LPh0,°flraphers;
1 Box 1568,

(Continued from page one)
fiscal year 1972-73. has been held back in school

"The budget is based on too state aid, and deferment on

many ifs," the senator said, "like payment of the state veterans
full employment and high fund. student m the academic program
corporate profits.
"We don't ha

employment — as a matter of considered
fact, our unemployment figure the budget. If you were to put , . . .. .. ....

went up to 7.7 per cent last back everything the state owed regulated recreations activities in and
month while the figure from the we wouldn't have a million
nation went down," DeMaso dollar balance in June but a $43

million dollar deficit," DeMaso 8°'L . faniitvStudents are housed in six tacutty.
small, clean cell blocks,
counselor lives in each block,

Wharton stresses public service
(Continued from page one)

full deferred, but they hive to be requir^ at the ^ooi students which Wharton speaks of when th'e" area Dut it does show hetne preparation OI allowed at lrnn* ho r»»11e fr»r "lifp-lnncr priiirfitinn" -

reasoned thinking on
involvement with societal
problems.

The second approach to the
outside world which Wharton

The Society for Asian Studies is
sponsoring an organizational meeting

_.( rfor people interested in working on a been increasing more than 19 revenue is $1.14 billion. He y°'^,8I apartment c,ose Robert F. Williams defense t for the past estimates the gap between this ^,11,11„ ill theK? L 9 8nd summer committee at 7:30 p.m. today ,n 3,1 ^ years.^ figure and that proposed by the

one hour of he calls for "life-long education^ considers the undergraduatepluralistic University" education status quo to be at
_1most all major sports, will suffer the consequences of least unworthy of mention in his mentions near the end of his
including swimming, skiing and conservative deans, political annual address on the state of speech is a concern with the

trustees and comfortable MSU. attitudes held by Michigan
citizens and state legislators

Furthermore, any movement While touching on, and about higher education. Hetowards the goals espoused by bragging about, enrollment at relays the atmosphere outside

He added that the 13 per cent expalined.
increase in revenues that the He also present figures
governor anticipates will not showing the most the tax

daily with the 120 Wharton will require more MSU of economically and East Lansing which he hascover expenditures which have extension would produce in
voung men there. student input than the simple educationally disadvantaged -encountered:

Baker Hall.

There will be a m
- Law Club at 7:30
Kppley Center f j

DeMaso suggested that the governor would result in a $73 ^^1^ a^NatLal vSJIli
Administration camp complex,

Cassidy Lake Technical use of a residence hall as a students, Wharton does not «As I travel around the state- location for the State of the address himself to the future and listen to our taxpayers, whatUniversity address. The low possibility that transfer students i hear is not an objection to the

[fixing, cleaning " ' rv-1^ errand man Call visiting th rf» .ersity of Michigan•■Johnny. 3 218 Law Schoi G**' 21.

Phi Mu Alpha, the professions
music fraternity, invites everyone ti
Bruce McCall's Senior Recital at K: I!
p.m. Thursday in the Musi
Auditorium.

i is year - end adjustments as were 1972 - 73 fiscal year,
sud necessary in the last fiscal year. Senate Appropriations

"I think we are going to fall Committee Chairman Charles 0. xA/inrlmill
short again," he said, "I'm trying Zollar, R-Benton Harbor, said Windmill Tnieves
to be realistic. My figures show earlier that the increase would
that we will have a large deficit." provide the state with $1.22 breeze through'
His figures are based on a $15 billion in income tax receipts,
million supplement to the still insufficient for a balanced perfect robbery
welfare program which has been budget.
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and the fact that ASMSU held a diminish the size of MSU education
regular meeting in another hall freshmen and sophomore classes, disenchantment with what a
during the address might be an The internal aspects of university is equipped to provideindication of the potential lack University operation only in the way of meaningful publicof interest from the student receive passing comment in service. Rather, what I find is asector in action on community Wharton's speech, and he hardly pervasive unha'ppiness with theservices. mentions the underemployment way in which we are currentlyThe six-point program seems of college graduates. performing these tasks - rightlyto overlook undergraduate Wharton's concern with the or wrongly, the general publiceducation, except for the world outside East Lansing is believes that higher education ispresident's obtuse comments on undoubtedly very justified and not providing an honest measureLUDINGTON, Mich. (UPI) - guarding fundamental he approaches it from both for the honest dollar, that thereMs. Anna Miteen complained to departments in arts and letters, sides. First, there is the are those who would take unfairthe Mason County Sheriff's social science and the biological University looking out at society advantage of the University forDept. that someone had stolen and physical sciences. Wharton and responding to problems with theiv own economic bettermentthe 35-foot tall windmill from apparently favors an expansion the establishment of new or political gain, and that theher farm. of graduate programs at MSU programs. The outlining of goals, youth in our charge are sufferingOfficers said the windmill was especially in medicine and law, especially in community service from inattention, shoddysawed off at the base and tracks perhaps at the expense of terms, is noteworthy because in counseling, poor teaching andindicated it had been hauled undergraduate education. The the past MSU has been more depersonalized bureaucraticaway in a truck. oversight of undergraduate inclined to "ad hoc" rather than bungling."
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Peripheral route plan faces test of wills
_ " m. 1 c. t i— w..„i „ it townhouses to be built along the periphery up every year for »h„ _u.

NEWS ANALYSIS
By BILL WHITING

State News Staff Writer

Now that the environmentalists are

sitting placidly back after the cross campus officials admitted the 186 units would add
route battle, the East Lansing City Council just that much more to the already hard -
is making ready for another contest of pressed sewer treatment facilities. And
wills over the proposed peripheral route, now, tjie peripheral route is rearing its head
Plans are being made for a public hearing in a direct confrontation with low - cost
on the issue which will undoubtedly pit student rental housing,
another two not altogether bad ideas In recent months, the proposed four -
against each other. lane route, has received considerable

First the cross campus route went down criticism from student groups and others
in flames, while 48,000 autos continued who also expressed their opposition to the
along their merry way on Grand River fated cross campus route. They have
Avenue belching exhaust and careening contended that the route will cut through a
past pedestrians. Last week, city prime student rental district as it weaves its
councilmen approved a medium - cost way from Michigan Avenue, to Abbot
subsidized housing project, although Road and back down to Grand River

'TEACHING DEMOCRACY'

Avenue. These same groups also mumble
suspicions of sneak attempts to implement
the plan while nobody is looking.

City Planner G. Michael Conlisk takes
out his frustrations on the handball court,
but admits that when he is confronted by
such arguments, "I'm just floored!"

Conlisk points out that the proposed
peripheral route has been out in the open
since a major street study was made in
1963. Since that time, it has been given
considerable public exposure in later
studies, plans and public hearing. It became
part of the Comprehensive Plan for 1980 in
1967. Another four page report was made
again last week.

Conlisk said that the route was the basis
for a long range development for the

Taft seminar
By LESLIE LEE

State News Staff Writer

A seminar designed to prepare students for involvement in
democracy will be held spring term.

Applications, from secondary and middle school teachers from
central Michigan public and private schools, to participate in the
1972 Robert A. Taft Institute of Government are now being
accepted.

The 30 teachers accepted will receive three graduate credits in
education for their participation, Roger Niemeyer, director of the
MSU seminar, said Monday.

Texts, simulation games, related materials, meals and MSU
tuition for the selected secondary and middle schoolteachers will
be paid for by the institute, Niemeyer said.

The fifth such institute to be sponsored at MSU, the seminar
this year will differ from those in previous years in two
fundamental aspects, he noted.

Most of the institutes are held during the summer. MSU's will
be held during the school year, beginning March 13, to allow the
teachers to try things out on their students and get some
immediate feedback on what they are doing.

The other major departure from usual procedures is an
emphasis on simulation gaming techniques, he added.

A University of Michigan study found that most things that
are taught in high school government or civics classes are things
the student knows by the fifth grade. The attempt must therefore
be made to make government real to the students and teach them
how to get involved in it, Niemeyer said.

"Schools are not teaching people to participate in democracy
or in the real world. People are not prepared to handle
representative democracy," a student of a previous participant
said.

To overcome this type of drawback the simulation games will
attempt to make government current and get students involved in
an effort to see how it feels to be involved in the process,
Niemeyer said.

With the process of having the teachers try out the techniques
on their own classes an evaluation can be made as to the
effectiveness of the teaching techniques through pre - and post -

testing, he added.
The institute, which was established in 1961 to honore the late

Sen. Robert A. Taft, will also seek to inculcate the ability to
formulate new learning techniques of their own into the
participants, Niemeyer said.

"What we are attempting to do is bring a model of reality into
the classroom. Something highly realistic and relevant to what's

happening," Niemeyer said.
It is also hoped that participants and their students will gain a

greater feeling of being able to affect the political process, he
noted.

The entire concept attains greater urgency when the fact that
most high school seniors will register to vote during that last year
is considered. Teachers are therefore training participants rather
than potential participants in the political process, Niemeyer said.

central East Lansing business district. It
also provides some relief for traffic
circulation and safety problems which
center near the Abbot Road and Grand
River Avenue intersection.

Data supplied to the council last week
point to a high number of accidents along
Grand River at Evergreen Avenue,
Michigan Avenue and Abbot Road. Of 97
accidents which took place in that 650
foot stretch in the last year, 27 resulted in
personal injuries.

Although Conlisk emphasizes that the
route will not relieve any congestion on
Grand River, he says that it will offer an
easier access route to the north and relieve
the congestion at these dangerous
intersections. In this sense, he places a
special significance to the western half
from Michigan to Abbott.

Conlisk and other city administrators
are quick to point out, however, that the
proposed route will not be another Grand
River Avenue, and will not create the
problems associated with it. He likens it to
other four lane arteries like Abbott Road
and Albert Street.
Although 18 structures are involved in

the right of way plans, many more could
be affected by local zoning designations.
Conlisk points out that most of these areas
are already zoned for commercial use and
that it is only a matter of time before
private speculators remove the old houses
in favor of commercial interests.

Plans call for apartment complexes and

townhouses to be built along the periphery
of the business area and Conllak said he
hoped there would be special efforts made
to include units for low - Income groups.
Otherwise, he speculated that the student
rental district will just move north.

Conlisk .'said he is optimistic about
chances for growth in central East Lansing
and admits he really has not thought In
terms of defeat. Although plans for a new
hotel complex two years ago collapsed for
financial reasons, Conlisk points to massive
investments by Jacobson's in two
downtown buildings as examples of
success.

Although some interset has recently
been aroused with land aquisitions to
extend Ann Street to Hagadorn Road, city
officials disclaim any connection of that
with the peripheral route. Conlisk said that
such an extension has been considered for
several years and the city has been
authorized to buy up properties as they
became available.

The street does connect with the
proposed route, however, and some city
officials have indicated that Ann and
Albert Streets may be made into one - way
pairs once the extension is accomplished.
Conlisk says he is opposed to such a plan
and indicated that no decision on that has
yet been reached.

The most recent approval of the route
was given by the city Planning Commission
which included suggestions to proceed with
land acquisition in a six • year plan made

up every year for the citv ^ Ithe other priority iterj i ^ 4
plan, which is revised evm^lImprovements at the interJl ye"lR ver Avenue and bS'?0'!Michigan Avenue and HanL ^1
cross - campus highwa?f°limprovements alone I^J, f(*»|
from Abbott Road west '
Improvements on Abbott rZ *78 to Lake Lansing Road.

When the cross c
down by the city

campus
of Trustees, city'pla^t'dV MSU'River Avenue were no¬
where they will remain a

route*,I

the State Highway Efept. TheLl^
undoubtedly meet

peripheral route is rejected
To date, the city has purcha.*!properties at a cost of f

1^0,000 for the pc^phe'^$787,500 is estimated for <
the right - of. way and construction!City officials who have wawlthe development and impienJJlong range planing ^oals over,period of time, including Mik? nhaven't really thought i
alternatives. But experiencesU
campus highway decision have shthe winds of change have no sentimand sometimes very little logic

A STUDENT WAS arrested for littering at 5:55 p.m. Monday
in the loop at Hubbard Hall after he allegedly tore up a parking
ticket issued by a police officer Police said his case has been
referred to the county prosecutor.

A NONSTUDENT WAS arrested for driving on a revoked
driver's license at 5:50 p.m. on Shaw Lane in front of McDonel
Hall. Police said the man was originally stopped for a traffic
violation, and said that an identification check showed that his
driver's license had been revoked. He was released in the custody
of his family.

A CLOCK WITH an estimated value of $25 was ripped from a
wall between 5 p.m. Friday and 3 p.m. Mondy in the basement
lobby of Jenison Fieldhouse. Police said they have no suspects.

AN ELECTRIC BLENDER with an estimated value of $35
was stolen from a locked cabinet in a Giltner Hall laboratory
between Feb. 2 to 14. Police said the blender was owned by the
University, and said they have no suspects.

A COED REPORTED the theft of her wallet and purse
between 12:30 and 1:30 p.m. Monday from an unlocked room in
Mason Hall. Police estimated the loss at $28, and said that they
recovered all the stolen items except $13 in currency outside the
hall.

Board moves hearing
about women to Union

The board of trustees hearing on the status of women at MSU
has been changed to 2:30 p.m., Feb. 25, in the Union Ballroom.
Originally the meeting had been set for 2 p.m. in the Kellogg
Center.

President Wharton will preside over the hearing as it follows
the regular February meeting of the board. The hearing was
proposed as an opportunity for women affiliated with the
University to informally present their concerns and ideas in an
open forum.

Speakers wishing a place on the hearing schedule should
contact Robert Perrin, vice president for University relations, 474
Administration Bldg. before the hearing. A copy of the speaker's
testimony is requested by the board prior to the hearing.

KNOW WHERE
IT'S AT?

j rock 'n roll
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CARLE'S BAD TAVERN

Proten
*OUH0 steak

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

1.29
,T

BREAD SALE! Sandwich 20-Oz.
Crack Wheat, 16-Oz.
Peasant, 16-Oz. 1.01

Bonus Specials — Fresh Produce!
easy to peel • full of juice fla.

Temple Oranges

I0*»49c
SAVE 16c-BIG 'E'CREAM OR

KERNEL CORN 5 1 89'

BONUS SPECIAL!
10c OFF LABEL -

■hyr lemon
Jll| fresh

LIQUID

37' I


